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AND DESICN. SLEEKLY STREAMLINED.
TODArS MISSION COLLECTION REJECTS
DECORATIVE EXCESSES, PRODUCING
ENDURING FURNITURE PIECES
THAT ARE PRACTICAL. YET
RADICALLY CONTEMPORARY.
TO BLOW THE DOORS OFF
TRADITION. SEND $10

FORAFULL<OLOR
CATALOG.

'Cl
CollectionThe Mission

For the name of the Stickley dealer nearest you, call 315.682.5500.
L & J.G. Stickley, Inc., Stickley Drive, PO Box 480, iManlius, NY 13104-0480

www.stickley.com
Circle rx>. 777



Introducing...motiv
Legitimate design: Well considered, well engineered.

London Terrace
A i

Unique pieces for special applies- hand-finishing. A range of timeless 
tions throughout your home, styles. Coordinated accessories. 
Superb detailing. Superior materi- lighting, mirrors and more. Victor 
als and craftsmanship. The finest Hoernig, Ginger Design Group.

motiv

LEGITIMATE DESIGN

T. 888.469.6511 F, 803.547.6356 E. motiv@gingerco.com www.gingerco.com
A Masco Company
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WELCOME

O L D - H O U S E

INTEKIORS
VOLUME IX. NUMBER I

My view across the harbor aditer-in-ehlsf
Patricia Poore

e-mail: letters^oldhouseinterion.com
ARTH VADER. Thats what townsfolk have been calling the 
church spire I see from my office window, now surrounded by 
scaffolding ($67,000) and draped in black mesh behind which 

Yankee Steeplejacks and LeadSource strip 200 years of paint ($130,000 
for the tower and just one facade) and repaint in the historic colors 
($49,500). Then diey’U replace the slate roof ($135,000), which as far as 
1 can tell has been up there since the 1860s.We*lI replace slate with 
slate, all gutters and flashing in lead-coated copper. Churches think in 
100-year cycles, not seven years like the average homeowner. • It’s my 
first big volunteer project. I could hardly have avoided it: the 1806 Fed
eral-era Palladian meetinghouse is one of Gloucester’s most important 
landmarks, and, besides, I’m a member of the congregation. (I join so 
many of you active in preservation. Recently my partner called a very 
private-sector colleague at home in the evening and was told by her 
husband that she was out “rescuing some historic building.’’) • Every
body sees the paint—it’s the sizzle we’re selling—but fundraising is 80% 
of our committee’s job. It’s hard work, invisible and delicate work, 
parting people from their money. The architectural plan, on the other 
hand, turns out to be 20% of our job. It’s very visible and loaded with 
attaboys (or attagirls). At least that’s how I see it. I’ve learned, though, 
that our fundraising consultant gets a kick out of /ler job, a bizarre but 
satisfying mix of psychology, demographics, and accounting. Lots of 
people on the committee, too. enjoy the money part, despite the stress 
of “getting to the ask.’’ I, of course, prefer dealing with the building.
• Here, circulation development (getting readers through newsstand

and direct mail) can be equated vv-ith fundraising. 
It is the business we are in. Making the maga
zine, hke the architectural plan, is the glory 
work—tangible, creative, and pretty. I’m grateful 
to othen who prefer the mathematical thrill of 
cash flow. • If there’s something you think you 
oughtta do, go do it. Others have their own 
callings, and we’re not getting any younger.

D Inga Soderberg

■ •nior atHivr
Marv Ellen Poison

production
Sharlene Gomes

Regina Cole boston 

Brian D. Coleman Seattle 
Elmo Baca santa pe

aonlributlng iwrltoro

Lynn Elliott visits 

Vicki Johnson gasdens 

Sasan Mooring Hollis design

(orvlcocufttom*r
Lori Viator

e-mail: Iviator^oldhousciRierion.coro

office manogor
Joanne Christopher

m
Becky Bernie

e-mail; bbernief&oldhouscmtcnors.com

Grace V. Gianibanco
e-mail: gracc@oldhouseuiteriors.com

p u b I i a h • r
William J. O’Donnell

SUBSCiuiTiONs; Subscription service (800) 
462-0211, back issues available at S6.50 
per copy (978) 281-8803. advektising: 
(978) 283-4721. editorial: (978) 283-3200. 
108 E. Main Sc., Gloucester, MA 01930. 
WEBsrrE:oldhouscinteriors.com postmastek: 
Send address changes Co Old-House Interiors, 
PO Box 56009, Boulder. CO 80328-6009. 
o Copyright 2002 by Gloucester Publishen. 
All rights reserved.

Primed ar Hu Lmr Press, South Burlwglon. EErmonr.
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Are you better 
dressed than your home?

YOU'LL FIND THE BEST IDEAS AT

KOLSON!

m

From the bathroom sink to the kitchen cabinets to the front lock... 
you'11 find everything you need to make your home look more beautiful!

Nowhere can you find a better selection of decorative door & cabinet hardware, faucets, 
sinks, tubs, toilets, mirrors, medicine cabinets and bathroom accessories.

For over 40 years, Kolson has been making homes better!

KOLSON INC.
Decorohv^ Hordwife Bathroom Acce::orie: I Faucet:

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11023 • 516.487.1224 • e-mail: kolsongn@optonline.net • website: www.koison.com

Circle no. 151



LETTE @oldh ouseinterxors.com

UTTERLY TAKEN
I AM NOT IN THE HABIT of writing tO 
magazines, bur when your Novem
ber 2002 arrived, I was so taken aback 
by the “Manhattan Aesthetic” article,
I feel compelled to praise you. Each 
photograph is breathtaking. Mr. Cole
man s inclusion of the many people 
involved in the evolution of this home 
added great impact, well received.

---- KENNETH SHANK

Palm Desert, Calif

OLD-HOUSE—.... , ,

INTTERIOkS

Association at ppfa.com.
Restoration, decoration, and 

preservation must go hand in hand 
as your magazine [teaches].

---- BETTY J. NEWMAN

NEWMAN VALLEY STUDIO

Kodak, Tenn.

MY UGLY DUCKLING
i’m REMODELING a 1970s-era house 
with absolutely no charm. Tm trying 
to take it back in time to a 1920s 

Craftsman or Shingje Style. 
Is there any place in your 
magazine for houses like 
mine? I’d love to see what 
others have done with 
ugly ducklings and I’m 
open to suggestions.

—MARCIA JONDAHL

Albany, Oregon

FRAMING CUSTOMERS
I AM A CUSTOM framer.

[See “Framing a Ques
tion,” p. 94. Nov. 2002]
In our framers’ maga
zines, at trade shows, and 
in online forums the de
bate is about how to best 
“educate the consumer.”
What goes into fine custom fram
ing? Yes, it’s expensive. High-quality 
custom craftsmanship always is— 
there’s more to it than cutting a mat. 
The customer must be taught many 
things in order to protect framed 
items. For instance, the term “acid- 
free” carries no more weight than 
“low-fat.” It can mean anything!

Much like a doctor, the pro
fessional custom framer must first

Howto 
keep your

Victorian door 
from wearing 

Colonial 
hardware.

—jrr riis

Whole tracts of houses bad and good 
were built since the postwar boom of 
the 1950s; some are worth preserving 
as products of their time, and others are 
merely a template for upgraded remod
eling. Shingle Style sounds like a stretch, 
but certainly others have made a tran
sition from rancher to Arts and Crafts 
Revival—check out the cover story, 
March 2002.

How do you get your locks, your

lighting, even your bathroom

fixtures to work with the style of

your house?

“seek to do no harm.” Great strides 
have been made in the materials and 
methods available for the conserva
tion of items to be framed. (And who 
knows when purely ordinary things 
may become valuable?)

For more information on the 
higher standards to which many 
framers ascribe, check out the FACTS 
(Fine Art Care and Treatment 
Standards) website at artfacts.com 
or the Professional Picture Framers

A BATHROOM CONTEST 
HI THERE, I’m a subscriber. You’ve 
helped my husband and me create a 
great ’40s-’50s bathroom. I know you 
had a kitchen renovation contest, but 
do you have one for bathrooms? If 
so, when it is?

Make sense of it all.

I Log on to

BaldwinStyleGuide.com

---- ELIZABETH ASDORIAN

via e-mail
BALDWI N
l.ieblinc I.Bcks Hxiarei Good timing! This year ir's bathrooms; 

see p. 105. —Becky Bernie
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Distinctive Lighting by the Finest Artisans
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FRAMBURGCTzafCsman

800*796*5514800*400*2776
tinvw.framburg.comwww.arroyo-craftsman.com

MADE IN THE USA
Circle no. 799 or 297



VIEWS
news

BRUCE SMITH and YOSHIKO YAMAMOTO
What do you get when you combine Japan
ese artistry with American creativity? For 
this couple, the result is some of the best 
Arts and Crafts printing around. Their 
Arts and Crafts Press prints every
thing from original notecards designed 
by Yoshiko to an annual poster for the Grove 
Park inn Arts and Crafts Conference. Bruce and Yoshiko 

first met in Japan, when both were students there. After settling in California, 
they became enamored of the Arts and Crafts Movement. In 1996, they wrote 
The Beautiful Necessity, Decorating with Arts and Crafts (Gibbs Smith, 19961, which 
remains a classic. Inspired by William Morris's Kelmscott Press, they opened 
their own press works in Berkeley. Arts and Crafts Press publishes limited- 
edition. hand-printed and -bound books, greeting cards, and The Tabby, 
a magazine chronicling current and historic Arts and Crafts trends. Up 
next is a book on the Japanese influence on the Arts and Crafts 
Movement in America, organizing a yearly conference 
on the Arts and Crafts Movement for New York Univer
sity, and (they promise) another issue of The Tabby 
very soon. The Arts and Crafts Press. (360) 871-7707, 
artsandcraftspress.com

Hand-printed notecards 
and books from Arts and 
Crafts Press, like these 
John Wesley Dow designs, 
are miniature works of art. 
BELOW: A hand-bound book.

18th-century American 
furniture, the Williamsburg 

Reserve Collection. Bob 
Dillon, John Wtddicomb's 

most recent owner and 
president, will head the new 

John Widdicomb division.

•Brian D. Coleman

To the Rescue
John Widdicomb, the maker 
of high-end reproduction 
furniture that shut down 

last summer, will not vanish 
after all. In August, Stickley 

announced it would buy the 
designs and rights to the 
105-year-otd manufacturer's 

extensive lines, which in
clude classically inspired 

contemporary designs, A

Christmas in Salem
The Massachusetts seaport 

of Salem is famous for the 
witchcraft hysteria of 1692, 
for native sons Nathaniel 

Hawthorne and Nathaniel 
Bowditch, and for some of 
the finest early architecture 

in America. Nine historically 
significant private homes 
will open their doors during 
[continued on pa^e i6\

specialist in 18th- and 19th- 
century European furniture, 
Widdicomb's designs range 

from 18th-century Louis XVI 
Regency commodes and 

Adam consoles to 
19th-century Austrian 
Biedermeier side chairs 
and reproductions by the 
1940s French designer 

Andr6 Arbus.
Stickley is best known

for its repro

ductions of original designs 
by Gustav and L. & J.G. 
Stickley. In recent years, the 

company now owned by 
Alfred and Aminy Audi has 

also produced a well-re
ceived line of reproduction

The most boring style is to re-create a period of time. Your house is a private domain, not a commercial showroom. 99 
—Trading Spaces' designer Vem Yip, in The New York Times, 2002.
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Kitchen Furniture Co 
Charlotte 

North Carolina 
704 544 0888

Kitchen Living 
Boston

Massachusetts 
6)7 439 8800

Precision Architectural 
Millwork 
Savannah 
Cieorgia 

912 756 8680
Website: www.watlsandwright.com

Exclusive Dcalershtps available worldwide.

Watts Sc Wright 
of Cieorgia 

Atlanta 
CJeorgja 

678 560 5747

Benchmark Kitchens 
West Palm Beach 

Florida
561 688 7949

Gracious Living 
Clermont 

Florida
352 241 9222

Interior Intuitions 
Denver 

Colorado
303 355 2772

E-mail: enquiriesi^wattsandwright.com 
Telephone +44 87()0 110 130 Circle no. 194



narea on the air
Andrea Ridout is a home-improvement setf starter Having launched two successful 

restoration businesses in less than 25 years, Andrea is pioneering what may be the 

first home-repair radio show for women. "Ask Andrea" (which has a companion 

website, askandrea.com) airs at 4 p.m. each Saturday on KRLD-1080 AM in Dallas, 

Texas. Having sold her first business, Hardware+Plus, after 18 successful years, 

Andrea launched Nostalgic Warehouse in 1997. When she sold the company in 2001, 

you could buy her products at Lowes, Home Depot Expo, and Sears. Encouraged to 

try radio by an experienced talk-show host, Andrea decided to take the plunge. 

"Since people call me all the time for home-repair advice anyway, I thought a call-in 

show would be a good way to share my experiences with a wider audience."

Tiffany Debut
It's hard to get enough of 
Louis Comfort Tiffany's 

work, and now more than 
70 of his most beautiful 
creations are on view in a 
new, permanent installation 
just opened at the Metropol
itan Museum of Art in New 
York. Located between the 
McKim, Mead, and White 
Stair Hall and the Frank 
Lloyd Wright Room, the 

new Tiffany Gallery gives 
visitors a stylistic progres
sion of the best in American 
19th- and early-20th-century 

decorative arts. Richly hued,

Historic Salem Inc.'s 23rd 
annual Christmas in Salem 
house tour, December 7-8. 
Federal. Greek Revival, 
Italianate, Queen Anne— 
each style is represented. 
Additionally, tour tickets will 

admit visitors to the Gard
ner Pingree House, one of 

the superb Federal homes 
designed and built by Salem 
architect Samuel Mclntire, 
as well as to the Gothic 
Revival St. Peter's Church. 
Tickets are available by 

phone at (9781 745-0799. 

or order via e-mail at 
info@historicsalem.org

leaded-glass windows, shim
mering mosaics, art glass 
lamps, and rare furniture are 
all featured. Pieces from the 

1890s to the 1920s, from 
some of Tiffany's earliest 
favrile art glass to later 

enamelwork and pottery, are 
on display. A recently ac
quired Queen Anne's lace 
hair ornament in silver, 
copper, opal, and garnet, 
made for the 1904 St. Louis 
Exposition, is one of the 
stars of the show. The Met. 
Fifth Avenue and 82nd 
Street, (212) 535-7710, 

metmuseum.org

A delicate favrile glass vase 
(1902-18) on display at the 
Mat's new Tlffanv Gallery.

OPEN HOUSE High on a bluff overlooking the Rappahannock River near Fredericksburg, 
Virginia, Belmont was already a historic, 18th-century estate when then-famous artist Gari 

Melchers bought it as a country house in 1916. The house was built in the Georgian style 
sometime around 1790. Melchers was born in Detroit, but he gained fame as a painter of 
Dutch peasant life while living in Europe. He was also a successful portrait artist, painting 

such notables as Mark Twain and Teddy Roosevelt. Melchers and his wife Corinne reno
vated and enlarged the rambling frame house during the last 16 years of his life, furnishing 
it with antique furniture and rugs, fine china, and pottery, as well as the largest collection 
of Melchers's work anywhere. The house and Melchers's studio remain much as they were 

in the 1920s. Administered by Mary Washington College, Belmont is open daily for tours 
year round: 224 Washington St., Falmouth, VA, (540) 654-1841. mwc.edu/belm

RON BLUNT (BOTTOM RMOTOS)



it's here at last!
Guide
home design

to period-inspiredthe must-have

DESIGN CENTEROur

Sourcebook is the definitive
guide to period-inspired home products, from tile 

floors to wing chairs, hooked rugs to brass faucets. 

It's useful, for sure. Beyond that, it’s beautiful!

You’ll find yourself returning to these pages again 

and again. You’ll find it a useful navigation tool as 

you surf the Net for the best in home design.

You'll also find it to be a great “coffee-table book," 

subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

The companion volume to oldhouseinteriors.com

y • >

To order your four-color, 250-page copy of the Design 
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

1 have enclosed a check for $19.95 
($14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling) 
for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.

% \

NAME

ADDRESS

city/state/zip

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
Old-House Interiors, Design Center Sourcebook 
108 £. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

OR CAU: (978) 283~3200 and use your MasterCard or Visa.
(Miss, residents add 5% sales tax.)

Circle no. 38



Genuine, forged brass doorsets in a rainbow of luscious finishes. 
Engineered for new consti'uction and historic renovation. 

Available through your local hardware dealer.
Lifetime mechanical and finish wan'anties.

1-800-522-7336 • www.nostaIgicwarehouse.com

The Original Vintage Style Hardware Company
Circle no. 302



hy Mary Ellen Poison

-• Grandma s Kitchen
Beadboard panels and a creamy divinity
finish make WeEborn's Harbour II
kitchen cabinetry a sympathetic fit
for many older houses. Shown in the
aE-wood Woodcraft Scries, the 54" tall
cabinet retails for about S692 as shown.
Contact (800) 336-8040, weEborn.com

Enter Here
Graced with fleur-de-lis and a
scroE lever, the Gothic escutcheon
shows its French roots. In white
bronze with a medium finish, the
mortise-lock entry set retails for
about $934 from Rocky Mountain
Hardware. (888) 788-2013,
rockymountainhardware.com

f Artisanal Color f
With Arts and Crafts-cra glazes in sorbet-bright colors, these porcelain cabinet knobs and s-ascs are 
clcariy in the artisan tradition. Each vase is one-of-a-kind. Knobs can be ordered in any ^aze and 

retail for about $10 to $18 each. Contact Artisan Knobs. (707) 996-2192. artisanknobs.com

MICHELLE JOYCE (ARTISAN KNOBSt





e PERIOD-INSPIRED CABINETRY 
At the Kennebec Company we design and 
build period cabinetry inspired by the 
originality and craftsmanship of an earlier 
time. We welcome your questions and 
the opportunity to discuss our services. 
Portfolio available for $10.

KENNEBEC
'H^signcrs Cabinetmakers

The Kennebec Company, One Front Street, Bath, Maine 04530 - Telephone (207) 443-2131

www.keimebeccompany.com

Circle no. 492



-•Light as Sculpture
The Ruhlnun double-arm sconce 
captures the sumptuous elegance for 
which the designer of the He de France 
ocean liner was known. It measures 21 
tall by 9" wide. In satin nickel, the fixture 
retails for $1,620 from Urban Archaeology, 
(212) 431-4646, urbanarchaeolc^.com

* Twenties Casting
Revival Lig^iting specializes 
in lighting fixtures recast from 
period originals. The Warwick 
i-s $115 (the bead-fi-inged 
shade is $14 extra). Finishes 
include old gold, antique 
brown, polished and waxed 
bra.ss, pewter, and for an extra 
charge, nickel. Contact (509) 
747-4552, revivallif^ting.com

1

A Walnut and Cherry
The Aurora Accent lamp’s curving cherry legs with 
walnut accents turn a translucent shoji shade into a 
well of light. TTic Japanese-inspired, 2o"-high lamp 
retails for $350. For a dealer, contact Cherry Tree 
Design, (800) 634-3268, cherrytrccdesign.com

t

-•Heroic Lighting
Appropriate fixtures for houses built before 1850 are 
difficult to find. With its Empire-style black-nickel 
center urn. antiqued castings, and j^ass shades, the 
Napoleonic answers the challenge. Dimensiom arc 
28" by 28".The chandeber Ls about $i,200 from 
Frantburg, (800) 796-5514, fiamburg.com

22 DECEMBERIJANUARY 2003



^ A Capital Sconce
Named for the most ornate of the five classical orders, tlie 
Corinthian Leaf Alabaster Sconce has egg-and-dart edging rimmed 
by deeply cut acanthus leaves. Measuring i6" wide by 5 deep, ^ 
the sconce is $486 fit>m Brass Light Gallery. (800) 243-9595, ,
brasslightgallcry.com

Classical Gas
Known for its elaborate, forged wrought-iron lanterns in 
Spanish Colonial Revival style, Arte de Mexico is pioneering 
gaslight reproductions certified for wet and dry locations 
outdoors. The wall-mount lamp measures 48" high by 15" wide. 
It retails for $1,865. Conuct (818) 753-4559. artedemexico.com

Edison Envy ^
These decorative bare bulbs date to 
the early yean of the Electric Age. 

Styles include the 3-watt flicker 
flame ($2.65), the 60-watt Art Deco 

bulb (S14.25), and the 60-watt 
double-loop filament bulb ($14.25). 
All from Luminaria, (800) 638-5619, 

luminarialighdngcom

•• Charleston Victorian
Trimmed with Venetian crystal, the Charlestons graceful arms hold six etched-glass 
chrysanthemum shades. The Victorian gaslight reproductioD measures 34” wide 
by 34" long and is avaibblc in smaller and larger versions. Including the shades, 
it’s $2,415 from King’s Chandelier Co.. (336) 623-6188. chandelier.com

Silver Wizard
Silversmitliing using colonial techniques is all but 

a lost art. Inspired by classical 18th-century 
forms, Steve Smithers makes tea sets, baby cups, 

chalices, and candlesticks to order. The candelabra 
shown here is about $2,000. Contact Steve Smithers, 

(413) 625-2994. stcvcsmithers.com

t
r
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Library’ in Miniature
Accent your desk with this 

expiindable book rack in quartcrsawn 
white oak. On one end-panel is 

a relief tile of a ^lleon under full sail;
on the other, a poem on friendship.

The book rack is $250 from Old Ways 
Ltd., (61a) 379-2142, oldwaysltd.com

In the Classic Sense 4
Sense and Sensibility is based 

on an original late-i8th-century 
wallpaper at Winterthur. The 

design focuses on two of the five 
senses, taste and smell. Its available 

the trade in five colorways 
fixim Brunschwig & Fils, (212) 

838-7878, brunschwig.com

f Wheat Back f
This hand-carved, painted 

Provenval side chair features a rush 
seat and a whimsical wheat-sheaf 

back splat. Available in several 
colors and finishes, the French 
impon rct^ for $550 from 

Vintage Pine. (312) 943-9303. 
vintagcpmc.comCarved Adamesque •-

Gracefully proportioned and 
unmistakably Adam in .style, 

this mantel is hand-carved in 
Europe. Offered with an interior 
opening measuring 50" wide by 

40" high, it’s $.2,190 as shown. 
Contact CVH International, 

(201) 703-9444. evhearvings.com

-• GraceRil Steps
Welcome guests to your 

house or garden with these 
engraved slate stepping stones, 

plaques, and house numbers.
The 12" round engraved 

stones arc $42 each. An ii" 
square engraved tile retails 

for $38. Custom orders 
available. Contact Garden 

Grace. (877) 252-1221, 
ganJecstones. net

are

Mail Call -
Crafted of heavy-gauge copper, the Teardrop mailbox can withstand an avalanche 

of holiday mail. One of three styles offered, it measures i j:" high by 18" wide. The 
Teardrop is available for $374-SO from Chaenomcles, (214) 249-6785. chacnomcies.com

24 DECEMBEh I JANUAKY 2003
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It’s always the smallest things
that make the biggest difference.

Brass Bail
Tip Hinge is
of the finest
quality and
can transi*

tion from a
Victorian

setting to a
Craftsman.

Made in the
U.SJV.

At Restoration.com, you will discover many pieces of unique, hard

to find restoration and antique hardware, that make one of the biggest

differences in turning your house Into a home.

Restoration.com
is presented by Crown
City Hardware. The
Crown City Hardware
catalog is available at 
Restoration.com for 
$5 (refundable with 
purchase), or write to

'■mA
1047 N. Alien Ave. 

Dept. 02013 

Pasadena, CA 

91104.

4
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1 Get lost in the details.is
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Patterns of Home
THE TEN ESSENTIALS OF ENDURING DESIGN

Creating rooms, outside and inROM OUR EXPERIENCE as designers and teachers, we 
have distilled ten patterns, or design concepts, that 
form the essence of the home. We present the pat

terns in an order that starts with the most basic con
cerns of site planning and ends with the selection of 
building materials.This order is one way to think through 
a design. It should be noted, however, that there is no 
real hierarchy to the patterns—the first can be used to 
focus on details of plants and paving; the last can be used 
to think about the building as a whole and its relation
ship to its site and its neighbors.

F BUILDINGS GIVE SHAPE TO THEIR INTERIOR SPACES BUT ALSO 

TO THE EXTERIOR SPACES AROUND THEM. Imagine the site 
as containing a mosaic of rooms, some inside and some 
out. The walls and the wings of the house, as well as the 
paths and features of the site, define these rooms. Think 
of the outdoor rooms of the site as every bit as positively 
formed and invested with meaning as the indoor rooms. 
Identify the best outdoor places and use the elements of 
the building to help define them. If you don’t plan the 
house to shape rooms both outside and in, the outdoor 
rooms will end up as leftover spaces. Similarly, the indoor 
rooms will lack the coherence of de.sign and fed detached 
fiom the site if they are oi^anized without attention to 
the interplay of in and out. In a well-designed house, 
there is a lively balance of indoor and outdoor rooms, 
making an interlocking quilt of the site.

Inhabiting the site THINK OF THE HOUSE AND 

ITS SITE AS A SINGLE THING BUT ALSO AS PARTS SHAPED BY 

A LARGER ENVIRONMENT,

plac
itself, no matter how large and complex, is a part of this 
brger order. In some sense, the house must participate 
in the larger whole: a whole that includes views; the path 
of the sun; the presence of neighbors, sound, sidewalks, 
and roads; the nature of the soil; the places that are good 
to be in just as they are; the ugly places. Getting the feel 
and sense of the site, finding the order latent in the site, 
placing the house to preserve and relate to the best of 
the site. Get all this right, and design will flow smoothly.

The site is a part of a large 
■a neighborhood, a ridge, a region—and die house

Sheltering roof ONE OP THE DEFINING 

COMFORTS OF HOME IS THE FEELING OF BEING ENVELOPED 

BY A SIMPLE. SLOPING ROOF. More than any other single 
element, the form of the roof—as experienced both out
side and in—carries the look and meaning of shelter. 
The overall roof plan, how it orients and shapes the spaces 
below and around it, how the parts [continued on page z8\

THIS INTRODUCTORY ESSAY is excerpted from Patterns of Home (Taunton, zooz). Two of its authors were on 
the team that produced the influential 1977 book A Pattern Language. Reading their criteria for “the good [new] house, 

it’s impossible not to recognize those same qualities we appreciate in old houses, old neighborhoods. rd.
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D istinctive cast stone mantel f the finest qualitys o

Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206
www.oldworldstoneworks.com800.600.8336 E-mail: Info@oldworldstoneworks.com

Circle no. 304



of the roof are linked, the details of roof construction 
and how they will be expressed inside and out .... For 
a house to convey the meaning of home, its roof must 
express how the house is inhabited. The most powerful 
houses are those in which, in some form, the whole 
building is conceived as a sheltering roof.

Parts in proportion . HOME IS AN

ASSEMBLY OF PARTS, MATERIALS. AND SPACES—ENTRY, ROOF. 

TCHEN. BEDROOM—A.r-i 

VAV, ALL THESE PARTS 

ORDERLY AND SENSIBLE WHOLE. What are the major parts 
going to be? How big will they be? How will they 
contain or support the minor parts? Is the building a 
sequence of parts, strung together like beads; one over
all form, a center witli appendages; a great suitcase packed 
with minor parts; or something in between? Each ele
ment is both a part of something larger and a whole with 
its own constituent parts: A wall is part of a room or 
wing, but also a whole that contains windows, which 
contain sa.shes, which contain glass, which contain muntins.

GARAGE, : some graceful,
••■JST ‘CD UP TORHYTHMIC V

Capturing light A SHELTERING ROOF IL 

PRIMARILY A DEFENSE AGAINST WEATHER, BUT A HOME MUST 

ALSO OPEN TSELF TO THE l.lGHT AND WARMTH OF THE SUN, 

Arrange interior spaces to gather light, each according 
to its needs, over the course of a day and over the course 
of the seasons. Important rooms deserve balanced light 
from at least two sides. And try to let light surprise you 
somewhere: a drop of light on a landing, a wash of light 
on a north wall. Above all. use natural light and the forms 
employed to collect it—windows, dormers, skylights, 
monitors and wells—to reinforce the order of the plan: 
the important centers, edges, paths, and goals arc all re
vealed by capturing light.

The flow through rooms HOW WE

ARRIVE ON A SITE AND HOW VtE ENTER THE HOUSE AND '<OVE

THROUGH n HAVE PROFOUND INFLUENCES ON OUR SENSE OF 

THE BUILDING AS HOME Walk onto the site in your mind’s

Wc4> iiic DcuiH

♦ LIVING ♦ DINING « BEDROOM « ENTERTAINMENT « OCCASIONAL « ACCESSORIES »

Circle no. 341
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eye and head toward the entry; walk through the front 
door and pause; continue to walk through the house, 
coming and going. The entire sequence of movement 
through and around the house determines weather we 
feel welcomed, invited to move farther, or encouraged 
to linger at a threshold. Movement through a room 
affects the room itself. Whether or not a room—a house! 
—feels settled and comfortable is directly related to 
how we move through it.

spaces are tiny (private niches, desks, window seats, and 
alcoves). Some spaces are exclusively common, some 
exclusively private; but most often good rooms are a 
subtle mixture of the two.

Refuge and oudook ONE OF THE ABIDING 

PLEASURES THAT HOMES OFFER IS BEING IN AND LOOKING 

OUT—PROVIDING A STABLE AND PROTECTED PLACE FROM 

WHICH YOU CAN LOOK OUT TOWARD A LARGER 

Think of how this drama can be enacted on the siti 
in both major and minor, social and private ways: caves 
with views, inglenooks open to larger rooms, carved-out 
terraces looking out on a distant view. Think about 
perches, playhouses, alcoves, and window seats; solid backs 
and open fronts. In all cases, the core of the experience 
is being able to observe the outer world from a position 
of relative security. Usually, the refuge is in a higher 
position and is enclosed and dark—the outlook is 
normally below, unenclosed, and light. At its simplest, 
we are inside looking out.

BEYOND.

Private edges, common core AGAINS'

THE FLOW OF MOVEMENT, ROOMS ARE MEANT TO HOLD 

ACTIVITY. GATHER AND FOCUS THE LIFE OF THE HOME. Some 
of this activity is shared, like two people cooking 
together or a family playing a game of cards. Some of 
it is private, like reading a book. A good home balances 
private and communal space throughout. It offers 
magnetic and lively centers, reinforced by light and 
ceiling shape, with circulation at the edges; it pro
vides claimable private areas for everyone, even if the

... Solid Wood Mission Furniture • • «

... You're invited to experience old world craftsmanship at its best...A beautiful 
Marriage of the ancient art of hand-crafting and preserving solid-wood furniture 

with the designs and cabinetry methods inspired by the turn-of-the-century 
"Arts and Crafts" Movement, championed by such famous designers as Frank 

Lloyd Wright, Gustav Stickley, and Elbert Hubbard ...

The Results are truly Stunning "Works-of-art" to be handed down with pride to 
the next generation and beyond... GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!*

MISSION STREET COLLECTION®

by
Charlotte, North Carolina

1-800-278-2019

Online Catalog: http;//www.StrictlyWoodFurniture,com
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Places in between MANY

I SPACES ARE NEITHER INSIDE NOR OUT

SIDE; THEY ARE IN BETWEEN. And it is 
I this in becween-ness that makes them 
I so permanently appealing. The tradi- 

I tional front porch, carved into the 
^ mass of the house, is the archetypal 

■ “place in between.” But such places 
can be imagined and found through
out a home: bay windows, window 

j seats and beds, balconies, sleeping 
porches, breezeways, gazebos, sum- 

I mer rooms, rooms with walls that 
j disappear. Places in between allow 

you to inhabit the edge, offer enough 
exposure to make you aware of 
your surroundings, and provide just 
enough protection to make that 

I awareness comfortable.

Composing with 
materials FINALLY, A HOME IS

NOT JUST SOMETHING OF THE MIND AND 

It must be madeTHE IMAGINATION, 

of something. Choosing its materials 
—to support, frame, fill, cover, color, 
and texture spaci 
posing the home. What materials will 
establish the fundamental themes?

•is the act of com-

What kinds of rhythms, repetition, 
variation will be played out around 
and within the home? 
overhangs, soffits; beams, smooth 
planes, thickness. Materials [are put) 
together in a way that promotes their 
individual qualities, longevity, and 
visibility. Materials can support and 
underscore, or offer counterpoint, or 
slow the progression.

olumns,

www.wideplankflooring.com

The Leading Name in Wide Plank Plooriiig
Circle no. 91

Hand Forged Iron Lighting (u.LApprmed) 
Outdoor Lanterns, Wall Scotuxs, and Chandeliers 

■“ Over350 Origimd Daigns availMe in MFini^tes,
5 Glass Chokes, and 4 Mounting Configurations

Hand Forged Iron Firescreens
Forty Styla of Custom Sized FirescTeens,
Fireplace Tools, and Accessories

' 'C- Patterns of Home
by Max Jacobson, 
Murray Silverstein, 
and Barbara Winslow; 
Taunton Press, 2002. 
Hardcover, 282 pages, 
S34.95. Through 
your bookstore.

/

(805) 962-5119 Phone 
(805) 966-9529 Fax 
716 North Milpas Street 
Santa Barbara, CA. 93103 
sievenhundelmanstudios.com

Circle no. 118
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Quality 
ReproductiMi 
and Victoriai- 
Stylf lightingThe One 

Source
For AU Of Your 

^ Renovation & 
Building Needs

Lavatory Sets 
and Tub Foucets

f

Authentic Oriental Style 
Runners and Rugs

'4

i\V We have over 20,000 ways to dress up every 
part of your home, inside and out, online!

Ceiling Medallions, 
Comkes and PeifimMts

f^V\

mt i s

ffj
%m if Solid Brass Wall Plotes, 

Drawer and Door Hordwore ' K*); \\Si‘.V,
s

Textured Paper 
Wallcoverings4

Pedestol Sinks ond 
Basins. Crafted of Grade 
'A* Vitreous Oiiiia

. A-
V.

VN,o'^

s:

Free Catalog
1-800-659-0203

1^:-

(Mailed third class • First class $2) 
Ask ibr Dept. 2471, or write

Classically Styled 
Cast Iron Tubs

^ Over 20,000 Building ond 
^ RoMwoting Essentids Online

Renovator's Old Mill 
Dept. 2471 
Millers Falls, MA 
01549VATOR’SI NOW ONLINE!

www.rensiip.com
: r*e --r .

V
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FURNITURE^ 0 CUS

Over time (pun intended)^ clocks 
have evolved technologically and 
stylistically to meet our needs and 
tastes, all the while conforming 
to the whims of fashion.

Case for Clocks
BY DAN COOPER

clocks as well, and these were sim
ply not-as-tall case clocks (less than 
4’ high). Even smaller versions were 
caUed shelf clocks. Economical, case
less versions of grandfather clocks 
were also available, and these were 
referred to as hanging clocks or 
wag-on-the-walls; their working were 
freely exposed. All were weight 
driven, meaning that heavy weights 
supported by chains provided the 
tension to run the movement.

During the 18th and carly-19th 
centuries, grandfathers were a pres
tigious possession; they were expen
sive and displayed prominently in a 
home. Case construction was of 
premium hardwoods and utilized the 
best cabinetmaking techniques, often 
with abundant ornamentation. The 
tail-case clock fell out of favor after 
the first quarter of the 19th century, 
then experi- [continued on page

EMEMBER youT parent s clock 
radio? It had a sunshine yel
low plastic case with stark 

white numerals on little split cards that 
flicked downwards with the passing 
of each minute. You stared at it end
lessly as you sprawled on their bed, 
battling the mumps. It was as much a 
part of your suburban Garrison Colo
nials interior as the Formica dinette 
in tire kitchen, and it dictated when 
your family arose and when it retired.

Unlike the hearth or television, 
the clock is seldom the focus of an 
interior. It is more of an eminence gris 
of the home, a looming presence in 
the principal rooms, seemingly alive, 
or at least testifying to the transience 
of time and thus life.

The first clocks made on these 
shores were known as tall- or long- 
case clocks; today we call them grand
father clocks.There were grandmother

R

LEFT: Sligh Furniture's Arts and Crafts tail-case clock features precise modern 
workings. ABOVE: George Nason's ball clock is a popular mid-century collectible, 

and affordably priced in reproduction.



Never Struggle Again

The Penn Valley table features easy-to-use ball bear
ing slides, and self-storing leaves. In solid cherry. 
Seats 8 to 16. As shown: $4850 Matching server: 
$8900 Lemonde Chairs: $S20 each

PAUL DOWNSPaul Downs makes tables with easy-to-use 
mechanisms and self storing leaves. Rectangles, 
rounds, pedestal and 4-legged tables - sized to 
seat 2 to 42 people. With chairs, servers, and 
more. See our website or call us for more infor
mation.

CABINETMAKERS

Intelligent Furniture

161 Rock Hill Rd, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004 • www.pauldowns.com • 610 664 9902
Circle no. 127

THE BEST IN GUARANTEED 

ANTIQUE CLOCKS

TRIKEENAN
Oivr Fourty Years dealini^ 
in the Sale & Restoration 

of guaranteed original 
antiijue clocks.

T 1 l E W O « K 5
iNC.

Invest in C^aut^

Cl^^oose T”niceenan 

for
pine Mandcrafted UI'le 

E xpresstve Clolour 
Durabi Ifty 

^opkratfeatron

Setnicks 
In Time Again

815 SUTTER STREET, STE 2 
FOLSOM, CA 95630

P,0. Box 22. K«ne. NH 03431 
605-352-4299 

Fax: 605-552-9843 
www.trlkee nan-corn

(916) 985-2390 • (888) 333-1715
www.scttiicksintimcagain.coni
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LEFT; A kidney-dial shelf clock in mahogany from 
Edward H. Stone. ABOVE: Bulova's Frank Lloyd 

Wright-inspired mantel clock. RIGHT: Canton 
from Howard Miller has a chinoiserie theme.

FAR LEFT Edward H. 
Stone's triple-decker 

Connecticut shelf clock 
in an arctic bowhead 

whaling theme. 
LEFT: The Lyre clock, 

also from Stone, is pat
terned after an early 

(1810-18301 banjo clock. 
RIGHT: A fretwork pillar- 

and-scroll shelf clock 
(Edward H. Stone).

Antique clock faces uniformly used nil instead ofiv, in order 
to give the face a more balanced appearance.

with landscapes, nautical vistas, or pa
triotic moti6. Eagles were the Snial 
of choice, although acorns appeared 
as well. Banjos were reproduced in 
quantity during the first half of the 
2()th century, but most or all had elec
trically driven movements.

With the dawn of the Greek 
Revival and Neoclassicism, clock 
design followed furnitures shift to 
heavier massing, and clockmakers 
began producing piliar-and-scroU and 
ogee forms, both rectangular in shape. 
Pillar-and-scroll clocks had columns

enced a resurgence with the emer
gence of the Colonial Revival. (Mid- 
19th century examples are rare and 
were often the property of the wealthy 
or an institution instead of a middle- 
class family.)

During the Federal period, a 
uniquely American form of clock ap
peared that we know now as the 
banjo. Typifted by its round dial case 
and slender vertical housing for the 
pendulum shaft, all atop a wider box 
for the weight of the pendulum, banjo 
clocks were ^ciftiUy decorated, often



Stickley repro
duces many 
original Arts 
and Crafts 
designs from 
the early 1900s.

JiakingT\M^

BULOVA (800I-A-BULOVA. bulova.com 

U/ir/rdoTib) a DESIGN WITHIN REACH 

(800) 944-2233, dwr.com {repnuJuiiioii 

C^oigc Neism sutibursl and hall (‘locks) 

a EDWARD H. STONE (301) 464-8079, 

edwardhstone.com {one-of-a-kind banjo, 

pillar-and-scroll, and other i^lh-century clocks) 

a GLOUCESTER TIME (800) 487-7753, 

gl0ucester-time.com {reproduction Arts and 

Crafts mantel clocks) • HOWARD MILLER (800) 

873-0506, howardmilIer.com (ftrand/ather and 

banjo clocks) • PRESENT TIME (360) 445-4702 

{reproduction Arts and Crafts mantel clocks) 

a RITTENHOUSE CLOCK CO. (610) 642-2699. 

rittenhOUSeclOCk.com {reproduction \^th- 
century case clocks) • SETNIK'S IN TIME AGAIN

(888) 333-1715, setniksintimeagain.com 

a SHAKER WORKSHOPS (800) 840-9121, 

shakerworkshops.com {Shaker reproductions) 

a SUGH FURNITURE (616) 392-7101,

Sligh.com {grandfatiu-r clocks) ■

SOUTHAMPTON ANTIQUES (413) 527-1022, 

southamptonantiques.com {antique 

i^^th-century grandfather, mantel, and n-gulator 

clocks) a STICKLEY (315) 682-5500, 

Stickley.com {rcjyrodnction Arts and Crafts 

grandfalfter, mantel, and shelf clocks) 

a VINTAGE SPECIALTIES (956) 727-3042 

inproduction Georgian long-case clocks)

See our complete selection 

of Arts and Crafts & Fiesta 

porcelain and metal hardware

at ArtisanKnobs.com

Questions and dealer inquiries:

p
575 Solano Avenue 
Sonoma, CA 95476 
(707) 933-1677 .4-1
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AMERICANS 
OLDEST MAKERS 

OF COLONIAL AND 
EARLY AMERICAN 

LIGHTING FIXTURES

on ticking

With his proper. British accent and natty 
attire (you'll never find him without a coat 

and tie), John Metcalfe is completely at 

home surrounded by ticking timepieces in his 
tiny clock repair shop in lower Manhattan. 
"What I really run is a beauty clinic for 

clocks," says Metcalfe, who has repaired 

clocks for everyone from his landlord to Lauren Bacall. A graduate of the presti
gious British Horological Institute and former conservator of the National Associa
tion of Watch and Clock Collectors' Museum, Metcalfe has been fascinated with 
clocks since childhood. {By the time he was 10, he couldn't sleep without 75 
clocks ticking in his room.)

Most clocks really only need a face-lift, he says—a resilvering of the dials, 
perhaps a polishing of the case and a good cleaning and oiling to restore them to 
working order. Clocks are pretty straightforward about letting you know when 
they need attention, he says: they stop. For a happy, healthy clock, you need to 
use it regularly, winding it routinely. Otherwise the oil congeals, the clock dries 
out, and the components stop running. If you need to move the clock, always 
remember to take off the pendulum first to avoid damaging the works. A com
mon myth Metcalfe likes to dispel is that you can overwind a clock—not true. If 

your clock doesn't run when wound tightly, then its springs need cleaning. And 
although it's tempting to move the hands of a clock backwards, this is a danger
ous practice and may damage the works. Give it a good cleaning every three to 
four years, and you'll be able to count on your antique clock for a lifetime. John 
Metcalfe. 1 Beekman St., New York, NY 10038. (212) 587-3715. —Brian coleman

m

f

A

Cuckoo clocks, a variation of the wag-on^the-wall, 
were found in many mid-igth century houses. Some cuckoos 

had cases almost j' high (not including pendulums!)

1

or pilasters bedecking the verticals 
along with a scrolled pediment and 
brackets. Essentially rectilinear, the 
faces of ogee clocks were framed in 
the highly prevalent S-shaped ogee 
moulding of the Empire style, often 
in flame mahogany,

The Gothic Revival and its ob
session for Things Pointy threw a 
peaked roof on the shelf clock case 
and gave us the steeple clock. These 
were further adorned with spire finials 
and glazed doors that were embell
ished with etching and gilt or reverse

painting. Mass-produced and spring- 
driven, steeple clocks were made well 
into the 1880s. Variations include 
“beehive” and “acorn” cases.

Cuckoo clocks, which are really 
just a variation of the wag-on-the- 
wall, were found in many mid-1800s 
houses. While most of us are familiar 
with the small, walnut birdhouse for
mat, some cuckoos could have cases 
almost 3' high (not including pendu
lums!) and might be adorned with 
carved deer heads, dead bunnies, and 

[continued on page ^8\

Authentic
Designs
42B The Mill Road 

West Rupert, Vermont 05776 
(802) 394-7713 
800-844-9416 

www.authentic-designs.com

crossed rifles.Coll or write for catalogue
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Built-to-order in 14 days!
• Surprisingly affordable, 21 shutter 

styles, radius tops, and drip capping.

• Over 700 unique hardware pieces 
ready-to-ship the same day!

»

1
r

3
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\
(

i 3 j
■740 ww>r,cop|wwoo^orBb^WP

V.

I
_toppa Wol>dworkiiu£ lue.

CA fax:310-1IS31 ParaL^o Avc.« S
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During the second half of the of quartersawn oak. While the shelf/
19th century, most shelf or mantel mantel form remained in produc- 
clocks were either black marble tion, the Mission tail-case clock was 
or gingerbread style. Marble 
clocks (and cheaper sim- ,
Illations in iron or wood) m 
bore the trapping* of the «,
Renaissance Revival and HI 

displayed gilt mounts, w 
statuary, and incised line- * 

work along with poly- 
chromed pilasters.These were 
mixed-media wonders, made 
in infinite variety and occa
sionally sold cn suite with two 
urns, creating a complete 
mantel garniture.

Most 19th-century 
kitchen or shelf clocks arc 
referred to today as ginger
bread clocks. Nicknamed

an apparent favorite. These 
clocks varied from their 

colonial-era predecessors 
lli in that many had open 

M cases. Althou^ the move- 
M ments might be hooded, 

the pendulum was ex
posed and swung between 

the four uprights.
As electricity became 

commonplace in American 
homes, clock cases were no 
longer constrained by the size 
of bulky mechanical move
ments. New materials and 
fabrication techniques per
mitted bold innovation in 
the design of timepieces, and

I,

Sligh's English 
tavern clock.

When shopping for a antique clock, aspire to a higher standard 
than you might with a piece of furniture. Pendulums can he replaced, 

dials repainted, and entire movements substituted or electrified.

the miniaturization of electronic cir
cuitry allowed radios and illumina
tion to be combined into ever-shrink
ing packages. Modernist clocks ex
uberantly flaunted the limitations of 
previous centuries. The 1950s wall- 
mounted Starburst with its gold-tone 
arms and turquoise or faux wood- 
grain rays is a Modern icon, just as 
those Panasonic spheres and cubes 
in primary hues summon up the 
specter of the 1970s. Your yellow 
mump-clock now demands more in 
a trendy collectible shop than it orig
inally sold for, and it is only a mat
ter of another generations matura
tion before the growing red LED 
dual-alarm radio on your nightstand 
becomes the hot retro accessory.

“oaks” or “walnuts” in the clock
making trade, gingerbreads are about 
1 14' to 2' tall and feature a chiming 
eight-day movement. They are no
table for their fanciful wooden cases 
that display innumerable variations of 
ornament, including the architectural 
crests of the Renaissance Revival, 
rectilinear Eastlake trappings, or the 
embossed fripperies of the Golden 
Oak period. Gingerbreads were in
expensive and present in every house
hold. Some were fitted as alarm clocks, 
and this feature is discernible by a 
smaller inner dial ring with the hours 
embossed on it, which was turned to 
set the alarm time.

As with all Mission and Arts 
and Crafts furnishings, clock cases 
grew simpler at the turn of the 20th 
century and were predominandy built DAN COOPER has fio idea u4iat time it is.
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.I

4

i va ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use ' 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 5 
our 1.500 designs from a variety of .
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.
Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

'/H N

c

\ / as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our !44-page catalog ($10 
US, $15 Canadian).

1
t/ No credit cards.

We ship UPS only {no RO. boxes)
Canadian orders in U.S dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
482! Superior Ave. • Cleveland. Ohio 44103 
Tel. (2161361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650
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Victorian Wallpaper Wars BY STEVE AUSTIN & DONNA PIZZI

riod, French-scyle wallpaper domi
nated the walls of American homes— 
romantic images of cabbage roses, 
Roman columns, velvet draperies, 
even people, all shaded to appear 
three-dimensional. 3y the 1850s, lead
ing Enghsh designers viewed these 
French-style wallpapers as dishonest 
attempts to fool the eye. To them.

disguising the flat nature of wallpa
per wa.s a sacrilege. In a revolt against 
French-inspired papers, they created 
more two-dimensional designs.Thus 
did the wallpaper wars begin.

One of these agents of change. 
William Morris, might have em
braced this crusade as “revolution
ary" Morris was, [confitiucd on pa^e 42]

ODERN-DAY Victorian 
enthusiasts sometimes 
politely debate the proper 

use of period wallpapers. However, 
more vehement “wallpaper wars" 
fought by decorators and wallpaper 
designers were far more common 
during the latter 19th century.

Early during the Victorian pe

M
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Arts & Crafts Wallpaper, Fabriip, Carpet and Lace Curtains

JAPANESE CARPfttt

by Candace Wheeler.

Repnkluced as wallpaper
(shown), printed fabric and

now also as a woven lace
curtain, in association with
the Mark Twain Memorial,

Hartford, CT.

.. \
\

Circle no. 22

^jJoT({a6fe fKnticfiie (Batfi More ^
Complete On-Line Catalog at

bathandmore.com

• Shower Rods
• Tub/Shower Sets ,
• Oversized Shower 

Curtains

• Pull Chain Toilets
• Classic Toilets
• Pedestal Sinks
• Towel Bars & 

Accessories
• Lavy Faucets

• Cast-Iron Clawfoot Tubs
• Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs
• Pedestal Tubs
• Supplies and Drains
• Traditional Style Faucets

• Hair Brush/Sponge 
Holders

• Crystal Door Knobs
• Cabinet Knobs 
- Weather Vanes
• Kitchen Faucets '

11355B Pyrites Way Ste 11 
Gold River CA 95670-6313

/ w
^ 888.303.2284 ^ & MORE!!!

FAX 916.853.9612
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Stylized, flat or two-dwiensicnal design was in evidence long before the Victorian period— 
in Gothic motifs, in Japanese art, and in Turkish carpets.

among many other things, a Marx
ist. Other new-wave English de
signers, including the earliest. A.W.N. 
Pugin, would have disagreed, Pugin 
saw his flat-appearing designs as nei
ther new nor revolutionary, but rather 
as a return to the design principles 
of the distant past.

Pugin had a point. Centuries

before Queen Victoria’s reign, Euro
pean Gothic designs.Japanese art. and 
oriental carpets all contained flat-ap
pearing, two-dimensional designs- 
the idea wasn't new. Each of the Eng
lish designers was familiar with at 
least one of these art forms; Pugin 
knew Gothic designs. Morris was a 
connoisseur of oriental rugs, and 
Christopher Dresser, another English 
designer, studied Japanese art. They 
all produced flat-appearing wallpa
per and each eschewed the realism 
of the French, though they were in

spired by the aesthetics of vastly dif
ferent cultures, none of which was 
new or revolutionary,

In his book Hints on Household 
Taste. Englishman Charles Easdake 
said, “. . . all shaded ornament and 
patterns, which by their arrangement 
of colour give an appearance of 
relief, should be striedy avoided.” Any
thing else would be “widely removed 
from true principles of taste.” Not 
exaedy a fan of French cabbage roses. 
Easdakes book contained wallpaper 
samples, all in the mode of the Eng-

•so

ABOVE A William Morris's classic, 
‘’Chrysanthemum,’ is available 

through Charles Rupert: The Shop 
in Victoria, B.C., Canada. It looks as 

modern today as it did 125 years ago.
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V^ictorian WALLPAPFRS

The papers of Morris & Co. have been in 

continuous production since the 19th 

century , , , several companies have 

established themselves as purveyors of 

authentic English-style or "reform” papers by 

English and American designers . . . period 

reproductions of realistic or French-inspired 

papers, from cottagey to roiling rococo, are 

available to you. In all cases, the character of the period-inspired papers, 

their colorways, and their fine proportions are a cut above "traditional" 

papers from contemporary showroom books. Prices range from quite 

modest for plain machine-made papers to expensive for hand-blocked 

papers in limited production. Take a look 

at www.oldhouseintwiors.com {click on 

Walls and Ceilings) for examples and for 

links to our favorite manufacturers. Here's 

a start; • BRAOBURY 4 BHAPBUflY (707) 746- 

1900, bradbury.com (rfproi/wctrom and cn-atitv 

inlerpreiaiions of English-irnpired papers] •

J.R. BURROWS & CO. (800) 347-1795, 

burrows.com {Aesthetic Momnetn papers, in- 

cludinji nproductiotLs and adaptations oj des(^is hy 

^ilUam Morris, C.F.A. I'bysey, and C.andacc 

Wixeder) ■ BURT WALL PAPERS (707) 745- 

4207, burtwallpapers.com [authentic reproductions of period des{<ins, including 

Victorian papers) ■ CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS (250) 592-4916. charlesrupert.com 

(reproductions of Engh'sh-style papers including those o/H’illiim Morris) •

MT. DIABLO HANDPRINTS BY CARTER & CO. (707) 554-2682, carterandco.com 

{authentic reproductions of American papers in Mi English and French styles) •

ARTHUR SANDERSON & SON [to the trade) (212) 319-7220. sanderson-online.co.uk 

(Among extensive collections, the original Mocks of Morris & Co.) • SCALAMANDRE

[totlu'trade] (800)932-4361, scalamandre.com 

• F. SCHUMACHER &C0. (ro the trade) (212) 

415-3900, fschumacher.com* RICHARD 

E. THIBAUT INC. (800) 223-0704 [reproduc

tions, sometimes altered from the original, 

of both French and English style papers)

■ The Brillion Collection from VICTORIAN 

COLLECTIBLES, LTD. (800) 783-3829, 

victorianwallpaper.com [reproductions 
of American papers in both English and 

French styles) m WOLFF HOUSE ART PAPERS 
(740) 392-4947, wolffhouseartpapers.com

FRENCH-INSPIRED PAPER FROM 

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES, 1880S

The finest in cast 
stone mantels.

www.stonemagic.com 
info(ff stonemagic.com

STONE
MAGIC

K'

Dallas

Call for a catalog.
(800) 597-3606

FAX: (214) 823-4503
ENOUSH-STYLE PAPER BY AMERICAN 

DESIGNER CANDACE WHEELER, 1880
Cast Slone Manufaclurer 

.Nationwide Delivery 
Factory Direct Pricing • To The Trade

SHIPLEY ROSE FROM THIBAUT IS 

PURE FRENCH INSPIRATION
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888.757.9770
A Renaissance
Revival bed sits

Circle no. 86 against archetypal
French roses (20th
century; not svatieble).Arts Ex Crafts 

Period Textiles^
During the early Victorian period, French-style \K)aUpaper 

dominated American walls—romantic, realistic, shaded images
of cahhage roses, Roman columns, velvet drapery-----in rooms

with Rococo or Renaissance Revival furniture.

lish reform. When his book debuted 
on this side of the Adantic in 1872,

! it was an instant hit. American au
thor/decorator Harriet Spofford wrote.
"Not a young marrying couple . . . 
were to be found without Hints on 

I Household Taste in their hands, and all 

its dicta were accepted as gospel truths."
The work of these Er^ish rebels 

remains in style today.That’s what our 
love affair with Bradbury & Bradbury 
wallpapers is about. Much less focus, 
however, has been placed on the French 
styles against which the English were 

I rebelling. The truth is that many

(reproduction) Victorian wallpapers
continue(d) to be manufactured in 
the French tradition of realistic rep
resentation—both now and in the

from the workshop of Dianne Ayres
Hand embroidered and hand stencilled 
curtains, table linens, bedspreads and 
pillows. Embroidery kits, custom work, 

curtain hardware and yordoge also 
available. Call for our free brochure 
or $10 catalog with fabric swatches.

Americap Arte and Craft*
Textile*, published by Abrams 
Order your signed copy 
510-654-1645 
www.TextileStudio.com

5427 Telegraph Ave #W2 
Oakland, Californio 94609 

Our workshop is open by appointment.

late-19th century. Period photographs 
of American interiors in William Seale’s
book The Tast^l Interlude prove that 
walls of many parlors remained 
covered in flowers trying their best 
to look like the real thing—through
out the late Victorian period and 
beyond, So the French fashion never 
disappeared, despite the English de
signers' efforts CO rid the world of 
“bad taste.’ [continued on pa^e 46]
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DESIGNER
CRAFTSMEN

SHOW
oi

./ T ■ .'A 

HISTORIC 
HOME SHOW

^^D

rsi

JANUARY 24, 25 & 26. 2003
Valley Foi^p Convermon Crnwr 
KingotPnn^ia Pmnsyivania

OPENING N/CHT PREVIEW PARTY

Friday. January 24. 2003
6:00pm - 9:00pm 

WmissHin S35 00 per prison
.lie

Saturday, January 25, 2003
10:0Oam-5 QOpm

Sunday. January 26. 2003
ll:0Oam-4 OOpm

GENERAL .M>M1SSI0\
S12 00 per person >■? no nff iwh res «<■

THE GREATER PHILADELPHIA 
HISTORIC HOME SHOW 

u^II be open fo rbf mide otrlv o" 

Fnday. /anuan’ 24. 2001 
lb OOam-6 00pm

Tr«}E .Admission. S15.00 at the door 
(SlO OO in advance)

GOODRICH & COMPANY PROMOTIONS. INC

r.ilismenshowcoin 
'.".v.*. hiMiifictuimeshDv. ,-om Circle no. 201

Authentic ISth CENTURY
WOODEN BLINDS M

New England Raised '•y
Panel Shutters B

Operable Louver Shutters
CUSTOM 

MANUFACTURE
FREE

BROCHURE!J

amI^ric^na

nT. r .P.O. Box 322,OH1-OI/0.^ 
Avondale Estates, 6A 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697
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WHEN it’s time to paper your walls, 
I consider these household hints:Wall

papers from the French school, such 
as Career Sc Company’s “Katherine’s 
Bedroom” (ca. 1890s; not shown),

I give Victorian houses a homey,
I traditional feeling. Papers from the 
' English school (see “Honey Bee.” 

p. 43), although completely authen- 
I tic to the late-Victorian period, 

have a more modern look—as they 
I did in Victorian times. Today, the 

English-style papers are sometimes 
I part of room sets that include splashy 

ceiling and frieze papers, offering 
I design possibilities not available with 

! many French papers.
I In choosing wallpaper styles,

let your furniture guide you. Em- 
I pire, Rococo and Renaissance Re- 
I vival pieces were designed to blend 

with traditional. French-style pa
pers. Eastlake, Aesthetic Movement,

I and Anglo-Japanese furniture fit 
better with the new-wave English 
wallpapers. Still, don’t get too caught 

! up in trying to match furniture to 
wallpaper. Most people in the 19th 
century mixed different styles of 
furniture. Even when their furni
ture was consistent, they didn’t 
always use the “right” wallpaper to 
go with it. Old photos prove that 
many housewives ignored the dic- 

' tates of the fashion writers, doing 
whatever suited their fancy.

I The Victorian designers ofwall-

I paper may have been at war with one 
I another, but we’re not forced to join 

either army. Enjoying the artistrv’ of 
I both design schools expands our 

choices and increases the fun of dec- 
I orating a Victorian house.

Circle no. 776

ARTS & CRAFTS
AND WILLIAM MORRIS

WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES
BY MAIL

Notu on-line
www*charles-rupert,com O'

Our large and expanded on-line catalogue offers k 
new historic wallpapers, fibricb and tiles and includes P 
more William Morrus designs than ever before! ■ 
We also offer Victorian, Arts <Sc Crafts and I 
l9Z0’s to I960’s wallpapers. New fot 2002 ate designs by B 
C.R. Mackintosh, Archibald Knox and Silver Studios. B 
Morris tapestries, cushions, umbrella.s, picture hiwlcs H 
and wire, and old-house accessories with more to come. ■

Complete Sample Cutting service. g

j=
u
S
■g
atS

Sf>l€ndid Rems for Traditioruil Homes 4-

CHARLES RUFERT STEVE AUSTIN a ivtcran restorer 
and a published writer in several fields. 
DONNA Pizzi writes fiequently on 
historical design.

TM

E • S H O
2005 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA. B.C. CANADA V8R 1E5 

Tel; 250-592-4916 Fax: 250-592-4999
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The richest, most beautiful 
antique wood flooring in the 
world...in limited supply.

Only Goodwin
Mwl* rhaji ISO years ago ,«jmc <;rigiiiaJ logs 
gor away, waiting for us to retrieve it...and 
waiting in pertecr condition for vou. From 
America's first forests, our river-recovered 
heart pine is tight-grained, hard and wear 
resistant, with a warm red patina. It is healthier 
and more v'ibrant than antique wtxxl reclaimed 
from old buildings. Be the original owner.

.,'5*

li
T4IJI2.

1^

OODVVk'llowemead I

River-Rccovered Specialisu'**

800-336-3118LIlai|e
Diameter

I WWW.HeartPine.com

Since 1976 # Luxur\’FUxmng 4 Millwork 4 Stairparts
4. Chrome, Brass i 
L Nickel or Gold 
L from $150

Fits mstBRdard
plumbing Call for FREE CD and B<x)klet 

'How to Hny AntiquclVood: Natali Heart Pint is All Heart'

Circle rro. 211

y ringing
yesteryear to light

— handcrafted'^' 
MEDICINE CABINET

In an age of mass production, true craftsmanship 
is a rarity, yet a delight when found. At Heritage 
Lanterns, exquisite lighting meticulously 
handcrafted by our skilled artisans is an art 
that is very much alive. Whether you use 
our lighting in the entryway of a traditional 
colonial home or as a post light leading 

to a contemporary dwelling, the 
_ results are truly magnificent

♦ Post lights & Lanterns
♦ Wall & Ceiling lights
♦ Chandeliers
♦ Sconces r

Solid Hardwood • Bevelled Mirror

Available in Mahogany, Oak, 
Maple, Cherry, or Lacquer White.

woodOessentials

Please write or call for a brochure.
P.O. Box B43. Lmx Hill Station, New York. NY 10021 

(212) 717-1112 • fax (212) 717-5235 
Or vbit us at woodeasentiaiscom

\iHERITAGE
LANTERNS

40 pages of ideas! 
NEW FULL COLOR 
CATALOG* $6.00 

CALL 1-800-648-4449

25 Yarmouth Crossing Drive 
Yarmouth, Maine 04096 
www.heritageUntems.com
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their projects with accent elements created 
by the decorators supply corporation. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced 

in varied materials. * Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. * Uses: period restoration, 
remodeling, new building projects. • $30.00 for our five book set of illustrated catalogs.

Decorators Supply Corporation
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century 

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 • (p) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357 • www.dccoratorssupply. com
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OLD-HOUSE

INTER.IOR.S

FROM CARETAKER TO HOST

Once the college~student resident, 

he became oumer of this 

mansion that had a Colonial 

Revival makeover, (page 50) ••
FAMILY VICTORIAN

It’s the stuff of dreams: inheriting 

ike Queen Anne that your great- 

great uncle built in i888—and 

it's intact! (page 62) f

CELEBRATION

Beautiful photographs from 

the Southwest inspire us to 

treat holiday decorating as 

an expression of our own 

region and its wonderful 

particularity, (page 54) *

ELEMENTS OF THE BATH

The new bathroom combines 

elements of the traditional with a 

back-to-basics modernity. With so 

many chokes in fixtures, styles, and 

accessories, where do you start?

(page 70) * SILVERWARE

Period flatware is fun to 

to collect, and it sets the table 

right. Here’s where to find 

replacements and reproductions, 

(page 76) 0
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RIGHT The chair on the right of
the mahoganY-poneled living room

came from the Whomsoever
Gospel Mission. BELOW' Jeffrey,

Cristopher, Tom, and Karen on the
back-porch steps. OPPOSITE The

side chairs in the formal dining
room, reflected in a gilt convex

mirror, are inherited 1Sth-century
Hepplewhite. The carving set

on the sideboard was made from
the Revolutionary War sword

of one of Karen’s ancestors.

Trom Caretaker to Host
tfv oj tk ri^htSpecial houses have a owners

familv of modestA fateful all meansows a
to make :■ home in a sitperh historic mansion.

photographs by Jonathan Wallenby Mary Ellen Poison

he and Karen bought tlieir home only 
two years ago.“WeVe kind of grown 
with the house.”

Committed preservationists,Tom 
and Karen are also avid collectors of 
everyday, vintage items. Apple peel
ers, crockery, countertop appliances, 
garden implements, ’20s furniture, 
antique toys—if you can 6nd it at a 
yard sale, you’ll find it in their eclec
tic, 22-room home, which doubles as 
a bed-and-breakfast.‘‘We like to feel 
and hold things,” Karen says. A 
favorite find is an old shortening can.

double mahogany doorway between 
the living and dining rooms.“We had 
a combination Quaker/Jewish cere
mony. done by a Unitarian,” Karen 
says. “There were lots ofcandles.This 
house is very happy and glowing 
under candlelight."

Fifteen years after Tom wrote 
that fateful letter, he and Karen and 
their two children. Cristopher and 
Jeffrey, still call Twelve Chimneys 
home.“We feel very fortunate to have 
the house after having lived in it for 
so many years,” says Tom, noting that

AS A GRADUATE Student in psychol
ogy, Tom Schwartz liked to admire 
the mansions he passed every morn
ing on his way to the university. One 
of the grandest had a strangely un
occupied air. On a hunch, he wrote 
the owner a note, and a few months 
later, he lucked into a spot as care
taker for a jaw-dropping 1859 man
sion that had undergone a serious 
Colonial Revival makeover in 1906.

Karen Stevens, now a school 
teacher,joined him about a year later. 
She and Tom were married under the
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LEFT The rocking horse in 
the music room, another piece 
from Karen's family' more 
than a century ofd. BELOW: Built 
in 1859, Twelve Chimneys was 
extensively enlarged and made 
over in the Colonial Revival 
style in 1906 by Philadelphia 
architect George Pearson. 
BOTTOM LEFT. The sun porch 
is chock'full of yard sale finds, 
from widcer chairs reupholstered 
by Karen to vintage bikes 
and baseball gloves.

It says,‘Family Lard.' Imagine that.” 
The lard can is up at the fam

ily’s summer cottage in rural, upstate 
Maini “where we go to get away 
from our possessions," Karen says— 
where she also found one of the deep- 
dish yellow-ware bowls in the break
fast room. An elderly woman had 
used it for years to set her bread on 
the back of a wood stove. Karen
treasures the piece because she knows 
its history. “It had a family: it served 
people. It was a vital part of this 
lady’s life.”

Occupying such a large house 
for so many years nuy lead to over
collecting, Karen admits. “We kind 
of warehouse a lot of things. It would 
be better to have just a few things 
and take very good care of them.”

For TWELVE CHIMNEYS lodging 
information, contact bnhphiladelphia.com, 
(800) 448-3619.
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ABOVE A Hoosier cabinet and old wooden table display vintage kitchen utensils, old appliances, and yellow ware. 
BELOW, (left) Spun aluminum cups and pitchers in a rainbow of colors over the stove, which came with the house, 

(middle) A drawing of the house after its 1906 makeover, (right) More yard sale finds on a side porch.
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BY PATRICIA POORE i PHOTOGRAP

celebration

AS IN MANY towns and cities in (in its stacked roof lines, for

the St)iithwest, when ('orralcs example) and Spanish Colo-
celebrates, glowing farolilos line nial Revival forms, especially
the streets and every court- on the interior. • Its hard for
yard. Pihon and chiles hang an observer to pin a date on
from adobe walls and wrought this house—wliich was de
iron. Holiday decorating is in signed and built during the
the spirit of the arcliitecture 1960s by Pete Smith. “He built
itself: local, spare, organic, and it for my mother,’ a trans-
Spanish. Susan Westbrook, the planted New Englander. “Pete
owner of this house, is both Smith is considered one of
an architectural historian and the most important Revival
an interior desigtier—and very architects in the region.”she
much involved witlt local build- explains. “His work innovates
ing history. Her house is a and integrates; it’s a synthesis
combination of Ihjeblo Revival of such modern concepts as

Farolitos (little lanterns) are votives in kraft-paper bags; this one nestles
amidst fresh iuniper in a French iron um. OPPOSITE: Pepperberry and
pinon are among the native plants that decorate an old folk-art chandelier





"Mantel" greens and a Christmas tree join a chair brought from 
Connecticut—a touch of New England around the kiva fireplace
and banco of plastered adobe. RIGHT Our Lady of Guadeloupe

anchors the dining room, seen through a lathe-turned gate.

CORE, a:-d r

Holiday greens
burst from the pina

(pineapple) wrought-
iron chandelier in the
kitchen alcove, where

a raised fireplace
warms the adobe wall

and thus the whole
room. Candlesticks

are Revival style, from
Mexico. The antique

chestnut table is
Spanish, ca. 1840s.
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Swagged fir boughs add softness to beams on the living-room
end of the big room. The 'lily-pad green' of the walls, done in

limewash, is a traditional color in central Mexico. RIGHT The
1930s Mexican headboard is heavily carved and gold-leafed.

OFlaster and : HLV : 11

Spanish Colonial period, commis
sioned by the owner. The sun 
carving in the living room is Mexi
can folk art of the 1920s. A small, 
raised fireplace in the kitchen alcove 
backs up to the main chimney. It 
warms the entire wall, making this 
the favorite gathering spot on snowy 
winter days.

Corrales, where Susan West
brook also has her design studio and 
store, is a northern suburb of Albu
querque, about 45 miles south of 
Santa Fe. Westbrook was born in 
Corrales and sits on the board of the 
Albuquerque Museum. She was eager 
to talk about her next project: 
“the last raw adobe building in 
Albuquerque’s Northern Valley . . . 
parts of the building may be more 
than 250 years old!

sobr heat and environmentally sen
sitive building with architectural con
tinuity”—building in the vernacular.

Floors are brick, widely used 
after the 1840s settlement because, 
unlike adobe, it was a stable, 
low-maintenance material. Another 
Territorial period element is the 
so-called lathe gate that separates the 
lower part of this house from the 
main upper room. The style dates 
from the arrival of mill-sawn lum
ber to the region.

A standout feature of the house 
is the limewashed and glazed plaster 
in gorgeous colors reminiscent of 
Colonial Mexico and the Spanish 
Southwest. Susan s husband is Stephen 
Bennett, a plasterer with expertise in 
Italian limewashing and other spe
cialty finishes; the walls are his work.

Susan Westbrook has furnished 
the house with native, Mexican, and 
old Spanish Colonial Revival pieces. 
A rug hung on the dining-room wall 
is probably a lodge rug, given its 
immense dimensions, woven in the 
Four Corners area caJ910 by Navajo 
weavers. Chairs in the dining room 
are armless curno chairs of the early
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antique brilliance^ EUROPEAN AND COLONIAL SALVAGED MATERIALS ARE AN ARCHITECTURAL BACKDROI

LOCATED ON FABLED CanyoH Road in 
Santa Fe, this is the house of archi
tect John Midyette. At its core, it s an 
old house: a log section, now buried 
in the interior, dates to the early 
1700s. Changes and additions were 
made in the late 19th century, in the 
1940s and 1960s, but it was Midyette’s 
remodeling ten or fifteen years ago 
that pulled the house together. The 
most notable feature is the use 
of architectural salvage. “I owned a

salvage company, too, for 25 years,” 
the owner tells us. Arresting front 
doors came from an office building 
that burned in Mexico City 40 years 
ago. just inside, space is defined by a 
superb French column resting on a 
Mexican stone capital as its pedestal. 
A monastery’s robing table, used in 
dressing santos for festival times, was 
adapted for use in the dining room, 
where the broad window came from 
a convent. Towering candle stands

from Spain are hundreds of years old.
In the new section, an ox-eye 

window is set in the torreon, or stair 
tower. On an old sideboard, bold 
silver and ceramics announce the 
Spanish and Mexican past. Imide and 
out, the house sparkles. At holiday 
time, Midyette follows the local cus
tom: natural materials. “You see lots 
of autumn branches, pine boughs, 
chiles, and candles. I’m fix)m Con
necticut; this isn’t New England.”

TOP: (left) Nlchos in adobe walls hold wooden santos, Indian crosses, and carvings from Spain, Portugal, and Mexico. The front 
doors were salvaged In Mexico City. The column is French; its pedestal is a stone Mexican capital, (center) The large window, eight 

feet across, is from a Mexican convent; the tum>of-the^entury table was once in a monastery. Floors are remilled white oak.
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Antique and salvaged objects themselves lend festive brilliance: candlesticks of 
Mexican coin silver; locking Talavara spice jars of the mid-1700s for expensive cumin 

and saffron; torch holders, several hundred years old, from a church in Spain.

The headboard is a Peruvian window grille, 
and the heavily carved Peruvian armoire, 
perhaps a century old, is made of an ex
tinct softwood. The pots on the Mexican 

beam are pre-Columbian from New Mexico.
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misapplied to allBefore the word manner
of ornament, Eastlake was the most popular variant

of the Aesthetic Movement in America: hold
and muscular, woody, neo~Gothtc.

OOUeiAS KCISTeH/FHOM THE BOOK 
VICTOmAtt OLOAr BY PAUL OUCHSCHEBER 

AND DOUGLAS KEISTER
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TERIORS

sidered a furniture type, it also refers to inte
rior decorating and even architecture. “Not 
surprisingly, the Eastlake style hit its apogee in 
San Francisco,” says Bruce Bradbury, the orna- 
mentalist whose wallpaper company was a 
progenitor of the Victorian Revival. “Here was 
a wealthy city unencumbered by architectural 
tradition and blessed witii an abundant supply 
of redwood that could be easily turned, cham
fered, and incised; entire facades became a 
testimony to the woodturner’s art.” Bradbury 
adds: “Eastlake himself was not amused, and 
scalded the citizens of San Francisco in a news
paper article, disavowing any responsibility for 
the flamboyant arcliitectural style that now bore

HE QUESTION IS ASKED even by 
people who know that the style is named for 
the English tastemaker Charles Locke Eastlake, 
a major influence during the Aesthetic Move
ment of the late Victorian period. In wider 
circles, even that much knowledge is arcane. 
“The first piece of ‘Easdake’ flirniture I ever 
purchased, while reasonably close to C.L.E.’s 
tenets, was carefully labeled ‘Westlake’ on its 
price-tag by the well intentioned but clueless 
dealer,” reports decorative-arts historian Dan 
Cooper. More often,‘Eastlake’is a label applied 
to dark and clunky furniture of the period. 
But for those interested in the decorative arts 
of the 1870s and 1880s, including houses in

WHAT IS EASTLAKE?
his name.” • Eastlake was the most 
popular variant of Aesthetic style 
in America, but it was not the only 
one.TifFany and Associated Artists 
(including the textile designer 
Candace Wheeler) produced inte
riors that owed much more to the 
English movement. Such rooms 
were highly decorated, iridescent, 
often with Arabic or other exotic 
touches. It was wall decoration, glass, 

color, and textiles that defined a Tiffany 
(Aesthetic) room, not the furniture. By con
trast, Eastlake interiors were decorated with 
wood—in dadoes, beamed and coffered ceil
ings, massive bracketed mantels with overhoods 
and shelves, and heavily corniced, neo-Gothic 
bookcases with incis
ing. It might be useful 
to think of Aesthetic Movement interiors 
as tending toward the feminine, while Eastlake 
is undeniably masculine.

the Stick, Queen Anne, and Shin
gle styles. Easdake is worth getting 
to know. • It began in England 
during the 1860s, when rebels 
including William Morris and 
Bruce Talbert helped usher in 
the so-called Aesthetic Move
ment, a reaction to the carved 
rosewood furniture and garish

^sehold

'•MIrike

coloring of the mid-Victorian 
period.These neo-medievalists 
looked back to pre-industrial arcisanry, The)' 
championed subdued, natural colors and sim
pler furniture, and preached for flat, stylized 
ornament in carving and on walls and textiles. 
■The style came to America by the 1870s. By 
then, Eastlake (1836-1906) was a household 
name, owing to liis popular book Hints on 
Household Taste. American writers including 
Harriet Spofford and Clarence Cook, calling 
the style Modern Gothic, advanced Easdake’s 
ideas further. Although Eastlake is often con-

by Patricia Poore

The ball and spindle screen is Eastlake. set in a Modern Gothic interior that is close to defining the style: 
bracing and diagonals, chamfers, stylized ornament, and medieval motifs. INSET Stick-style houses in the 

San Francisco Bay area are called Eastlake; note sawtooth ornament. ABOVE The book that changed interiors.
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FAMILY
VICTORIAN

A sparkling restoration results when a couple 
inherits a QMenAnne in rural New York, 

by Dan Cooper \ photographs by Eric Roth

it’s the stuff of dreams: 
imagine inheriting the 
mansion that your great- 
great uncle built in 1888. 

Moreover, imagine that it hasn’t been 
redecorated since 1894. Everything 
is still intact, from the wall and ceil
ing treatments to the leaded glass; 
even the folder containing the orig
inal contractor’s bills exists.

Yes, fortune smiled upon an 
upstate New York businessman and 
his wife, giving them the opportu
nity to return to the family seat. Not 
that this was a turn-key operation:

ABOVE: The consummate NActonan, 
complete with turret and broad, 
sweeping verandah. RIGHT: The 
owner’s passion for historic textiles 
and lighting is reflected in the selection 
of portiwes and ceiling fixtures.
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ABOVE: The grand staircase with its ornate balusters and paneling.
The newel lamp and painting are from the owners' extensive
collection. BELOW: The Aesthetic Movement leaded-glass doors
and transom welcome guests into the main hallway.
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The 'new'’ parlor honors the spirit of the house, 
while indulging the owners' passion for Anglo- 
Jspanese. L£FT'. The 'old'' parlor is resplendent 
with Turkish revival seating, Bugatti center table, 
and cherished paintings and porcelains.

the 13-room Queen Anne stood 
empty for several years. At least one 
bedroom was badly water damaged, 
and many of the beautifully sten
ciled canvas walls and ceilings were 
coated in a century’s worth of coal 
and oil residue.

Along with a love for their 
home’s history and craftsmanship, the 
couple were also equipped with other 
skills necessary for this daunting task: 
She is an American art dealer with a 
special fondness for the second half 
of the l‘fth century, and he, aside 
from being a long-time antiques afi
cionado. has the fearlessness only a 
racer and collector of vintage auto
mobiles can possess.

“The house has always told us
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LEFT; A wall of glazed, 
built-in bird's-eye maple 
bookcases and a fall-front 
secretary in the library 
display family memora
bilia. RIGHT: The owners 
recolored a wallpaper 
frieze and applied ft to 
the ceiling as a border 
to enhance the dining 
room's intact original 
wall treatment.

what to do," she says. "We would not 
have dreamt of redecorating, but only 
restoring, cleaning, and buying fur
nishings sympathetic to the palette 
and scale of the rooms.”

After initially stru^ling to find 
the right decorating materials, she 
discovered the historical design mer
chant John Burrows, who not only 
led her to a period-appropriate car
pet for one of two grand entry par
lors, but also introduced her to the 
world of restoration—with its many 
resources for wallpaper, upholstery, 
draperies, and carpet.

Burrows also impressed upon 
the couple that this family hou.se was 
indeed a period treasure. There are 
leaded-glass windows in almost every

room, including a spectacular exam
ple with a demilune transom directly 
over the dining-room fireplace. 
Bird's-eye maple appears on nearly 
all of the interior woodwork, in
cluding a sea of raised panels, turned 
balusters, and exuberantly carved 
mantels. The pike de resistance is the 
ma.ster bedroom, where even the faux- 
bamboo bedroom set is bird's-eye.

Aesthetically, the greatest chal- 
ler^ for the homeowners was a large 
front parlor that had been gutted in 
the 1950s and turned into a studio 
apartment, complete with bath and 
kitchenette. With few clues as to how 
the room was originally furnished, 
the couple indulged their passion for 
the Anglo—Japanese style, "Rather
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ABOVE: Variations on
a thame: many of the
original ceiling medallions
remain intact, revealing
nuances from an age
of prolific ornamentation.
The mouldings and
carvings were subtly
picked out with a delicate
palette of original colors.



ABOVE: The sun*washed seating area in the turret 
off the master bedroom. RIGHT; The master bedroom 

is a symphony of bird's-eye maple, from the doors 
and mantel to the original faux-bamboo bedroom 

set, bartered from the relative who inherited it.

than try to re-create the bits that we 
could see remaining, we used those 
scraps as prompts—the mahogany- 
colored woodwork, the decorated ceil
ing, and the picture rail—but we added 
the darker, richer palette." she says.

While it may appear that this 
old manse has been entirely returned 
to its 19th-century glory, the resi
dents are waiting for the muse to visit 
and inform them what to do with 
the kitchen, the only remaining non- 
Victorian room in the hou-se.

One can only imagine what 
they’ll think of.
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elements

A PERIOD BATH needn’t be large to be

lavish, but before you plunk down

die plastic for that free-standing Roman
tub. consider how you want the room
to function. Do you want to be able
to grab towels from a rack, or hide
them in a custom-made cabinet?
Should you choose a shower with
expc«ed works, for instance, for a luxe
nod to the early-20th-century sani
tary movement? Where will your sig
nificant other spread out his or her
toiletry kit, and what arrangement
will keep the kids from smearing
cherry-flavored toothpaste on a mal«up 
bag? Yup, there’s a lot more to con
sider when updating or creating a 
bathroom than where the tub, toilet, 
and sink will go.

Where will your significar 
and is there any 

from smearing cherry-

t other spread out his or her toiletry kit, 
kind of sink arrangement that will keep the kids 
flavored toothpaste on a makeup bag?

ABOVE: A cJassjcally stylad lav sat from 
Kallista's Country Collection. RIGHT: Half 
the fun of outfitting a new or original 
bath is choosing complementary fixtures 
and accessories, from period*style toilets 
and sinks to beveled-glass shaving 
mirrors, FAR RIGHT: A chrome and acrylic 
towel bar from Ginger's Motiv line.
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Ti. WORKS
These companies offer bath fixtures, 
fittings, and accessories.

AFFORDABLE ANTIQUE BATH & MORE
(888) 303-BATH, bathandmore.com

■ AMERICAN STANDARD (800) 524-9797, 

americanstandard-us.com • ANN SACKS 
(503) 281-7751, annsacks.com

■ ANTIQUE HARDWARE & HOME
(800) 422-9982, antiquehardware.com
■ CHATSWORTH BATHROOMS (866) 852- 

2847, chatsworthbathrooms.com
• CtAWFOOT SUPPLY (877) 682-4192, 

dawfootsupply.com • DEA BATHROOM 
MACHINERIES (209) 728-2031, 

deabath.com • herbeau (800) 547- 
1608, herbeau.com • KALUSTA (888)

4 KALUSTA, kallistainc.com ■
KOHLER (920) 457-4441, kohlerco.com

• KOISON (516) 487-1224, kolson.com
• MAC THE ANTIQUE PLUMBER (800) 916- 

2284, antiqueplumber.com • PORCHER 
BY AMERICAN STANDARD (800) 359-3261, 

americanstandard-us.com/porcher
■ renovator's SUPPLY (800) 659-0203, 

rensup.com • ROHL (714) 557-1933, 

rohlhome.com ■ SOHO COBP,
(800) 969-SOHO, sohocorpl com
• ST. THOMAS CREATIONS (619) 474- 
9490, stthomascreations.com • 
VINTAGE PLUMBING (818) 772-1721, 

vintageplumbing.com "VINTAGETUBS 
BATH (877) 868-1369, vintagetub.com

• WATERWORKS (800) 988-BATH, 
waterworks.com • WHITEHAUS (800) 

527-6690, whitehauscollection.com



TUB.TUBE,««<; TOILET
Specialists in bathtubs, toilets, bidets, and shou>erJixt 

BATH WORKS/LUSTRE BATH OF LONDON (615) 847-8621, lustrebath.co.uk 

{Antique and period rcproduclion baihruhs only) • DIAMOND SPAS (800) 951 -7727, 
diamondspas.com • OURAVIT (888) 387-2848. duravit.com 

(800) 348-8080, duschqueeninc.com shouvr and rub cnchsuirs)
BATHS (800) 328-2531, pearlbaths.com • SUNRISE specialty (800) 444-4280, 

sunrisespecialtv.com ■ ULTRA baths (800) 463-2187, ultrabaths.com

ures.

• DUSCHQUEEN

■ PEARL

TOP; (far left) The Naos tub 
from Ultra Baths can stand 
alone. ABOVE: The Barber 
Wilsons shower arm and 
concealed thermostatic mix
ing valve with triple control, 
both from Soho Corp,



TUB. TUBE. AND TOILET Even SO, it 
makes sense to start with the largest 
fixtures: the tub. shower, and ever- 
necessary toilet. The possibilities are 
legion, from custom-built showers 
finished with reproduction tiles, to 
extra-deep bathtubs. Clawfoot tubs 
are perennial favorites, and Clawfoot 
Supply ofrers both double-ended and 
slipper clawfoot tubs in cast-iron and 
acrylic, complete w’ith decorative feet. 
Duravits streamlined Foster tub comes 
m freestanding, built-in, or wall- 
mounted versions, with or without 
jets. Affordable Antique Bath and 
More sells Art I^eco-style toilets; Bath
room Machineries offers a high-tank 
pull style. Want a freestanding shower 
with minimal impact on your decor? 
Consider an all-^ass enclosure from 
Duschqucen.

1

Ti.SlNKiIe.IIU
Look here for lumdHtade sinks.

BATES & BATES (800) 726-7680. 

batesandbates.com ■ SUSAN hebert 
IMPORTS/COBRE (503) 248-1 111. 

ecobre.com • kreigh art ceramics 
(608) 257-1229, kreighceramics.com 
• UNKASINK (866) 395-8377, linkasink.com 

■ MARZI (831) 394-9382 ■ SINKWORKS 

(877) 746-5967, sinkworks.com

2

Chrome and nickel fittings continue to outpace 
polished brass. Keep in mind that a large fixture, such 
as a Belle Epoque-style console sink, needs fittings 
with a higher profile than does a small basin.

THE SINK Would you prefer a 
drop-in basin (or a pair of them) set 
into a vanity, or a pedestal sink or con
sole? You can opt for a white porce
lain drop-in. or a handmade painted 
lady from Marzi or Kreigh Art 
Ceramics. What about a hammered- 
copper basin, such as those from Bates 
and Bates or Linkasink? Perhaps you’d 
prefer a cbssic pedestal with a floral 
design, like the polycluomcd Charleston 
from Herbeau. Or choose an entire 
suite built around a pure, white sink, 
like the scalloped-basin Bostonian 
or clean-edged Richmond, both from 
St. Thomas Creations.

k

TI
it

>...

1

[

ABOVE: The wall-mounted Country Console from Kallista stands on graceful, fluted legs with slender supports that can double as 
towel bars. TOP: (left) In a bathroom designed by Sheila Bridges, a pair of streamlined console sinks are topped with sleek, matching 

. The lav sets have enough architectural presence to stand up to the fixtures, (right) A copper basin from Susan Hebert.mirrors
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GO WITH THE FLOW Now that your 
fixtures are in place, it s time to choose 
the fittings. Keep in mind that a large 
fixture, such as a Belle Epoque-style 
console sink, needs fittings with a 
higher profile than does a small basin. 
One luxury you’ll appreciate in the 
shower is a thermostatic mixer, like 
those fix>m LeFroy Brooks, Harring
ton Brass Works, or Rohl.Top it off 
with a soothing, pan-style shower- 
head: the solid-brass pans fi»m Sun
flower Showerhead are authentically 
mounted flat for a rain-shower effect.

HOLD it! When it comes to stor
age in the bathroom, think creatively. 
Strategically placed towel warmers, 
like those from Myson or Windy 
Ridge, hold everyday towels; a suite 
of acccs.sories adds period flair while 
keeping many fi’equently used items 
close at hand. Urban Archaeology 
offers period-inspired accessory sets 
suitable for 19th- and 20th-century 
homes. If you’re planning a vanity or 
other cabinetry, manufacturers such 
as Owen Woods, Quality Custom 
Cabinetry, and Delmondo will out
fit your bath with furniture-quality 
fittings. Another opportunity for 
convenient storage is the medicine 
chest. Omega Too, Robern, and Wood 
Essentials all offer traditional looks.

Go with the FLOW
Lai/ and shower-set specialists 

ALTMANS (310) 559-4093, altmansfnf.com 
• DELTA (800) 345-3358, deltafaucet.com • HANSGROHE (770) 

360-9880, hansgrohe-usa.com • HARRINGTON BRASS WORKS (201) 
818-1300, hafTingtonbrassworks.com ■ jado usa (480) 951-2675, 

jadousa.com ■ jb products (708) 343-0783 (showerheads) ■ 

KRAFT HARDWARE (212) 838-2214 • IfFROV BROOKS (212) 226-2242, 
lefroybrooks.com ■ SUNFLOWER showerhead (206) 722-1232. 

sunflowershowerhead.com • THG USA (954) 425-8225, thgusa.com 

• WATERMARK DESIGNS (800) 842-7277, watermark-designs.com

TOP: Cross-handled taps accompany a 
graceful, swan-necked faucet from Harrington 

Brass Works. ABOVE: A petite center-set lav 
faucet from Rohl would add elegance to a 

small lavatory basin. Imported from northern 
Italy, it's available in chrome, nickel, brass, and 
chrome-and-brass finishes. RIGHT: The Empire 

sconce from Ginger features a flared shade 
and Art Deco styling. Far right: Vanity Flair's 
console has the look of fine period furniture.
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HOLD IT!
From towel rods and soap dishes to custom bath cabinetry.

BOUVET (415) 864-0273, b0uvet.com (bath hardware and accessories) 

• DelMONOO (978) 449-0091, delmondolp.com (bath Jirndture, 

and accessories) ■ GINGER (800) 842-4872. gingerco.com 
(fouvi racks and aaessory sets) ■ MVSON (800) 698-9690, 

mysoninc.com [towel warmers) • OMEGA TOO (510) 843-3636, 

omegatoo.com [medicine chests, towel racks) ■ OWEN WOODS 
(800) 735-6936, owen-woods.com (M/siioB and Shaker-style bath 

cabinetry) • QUALITY CUSTOM CABINETRY (800) 909-6006, qcc.com 
(custom bath cabinetry) « REJUVENATION (888) 343-8548, 

rejuvenation.com [medicine chests, hardware, metal aaessories)

■ ROBERN (800) 877-2376, robern.com [mirrored bath cabinets irt 

traditional styles) ■ ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE (888) 788-2013, 
rockymountainhardware.com [bath hardumre and accessories) • 

RUNTAL NORTH AMERICA (978) 373-1666. runtalnorthamerica.com 
(towel warmers and radiators) ■ STONE RIVER BRONZE (435) 755-8100, 

Stonenverbronze.com [touvl rods and rings) ■ URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY 
(212) 431-4646. urbanarchaeology.com [towel racks, lavatories, 

and accessory ipts) ■ VANITY FIAIR (888) 479-4108. vanityflair.net 

(atstom bath cabinetry] • WESAUNARO 540-582-6677, 
wesaunard.com Uouvl warmers) • WINDY RIDGE (800) 639-2021. 
veha.com [touvl warmers and radiators) • WOOD ESSENTIALS (212) 

717-1112, woodessentials.com [traditional wood medicine chests)

mirrors,

LEFT: With styling inspired by seaside cottages of the 
aarly-20th-century, Robern's Pairhaven medicine cabinet is 
water-resistant aluminum under its period-friendly finish.

Towel warmers, like those from Myson or Windy Ridge, can hold everyday 
towels; a suite of accessories, from towel rods to toothbrush holders, adds 
period flair while keeping many frequently used items handy.

f

ABOVE: (left to right) Why hide the toothbrush and hand towel under the sink when you can choose 
from elegant accessories, like these from Ginger. Shown here are the Circa single wall tray; Circa hotel shelf with bar; 

Circa toilet tissue holder; and the Motiv tumbler and toothbrush holder.
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PERIOD FLATWARE IS FUN TO COLLECT—
AND IT SETS THE TABLE RIGHT

BY REGINA COLEIN YOUR OLD HOUSE.

ILVERWAR.E
LEFT Before silver patterns 

there were coin silver spoons 
(ea.1800). BELOW Art 

Nouveau silver bridged the 
gap between late-19th*centurv 
ostentation and simpler taste. 

'New Art" salad servers by 
Wm. B. Durgin Co.. 1904.

knives. With manufacturing and a 
boomii^ economy, a bui^eoning mid
dle class ace newly introduced foods 
such as asparagus, oysters, and ice 
cream. Suddenly, table manners and 
silver flatware were social signifiers. 
It mattered whether or not you could 
afford to own a complete silver ser
vice, and whether or not you knew 
when and how to wield berry spoons 
and fish sets, [text continued on page 82]

value tlian buying new. Buying old 
silver is often the only way to replace 
missing pieces: Manufacturers have 
reduced production (while moving 
it ofishorc) to just a handful of best
selling patterns.

Tlie silver pattern itself is a prod
uct of the Industrial Revolution, un
heard-of before the 1840s, when the 
average home’s cutlery consisted of 
horn or wood spoons and a few

KNIVES, FORKS, AND SPOONS are inti
mate expressions of period style.Table- 
ware is wonderfully collectible; a vast 
range of 19ch- and 20th-century sil
ver flatware can be found in styles 
from Egyptian Revival to Machines 
Made for Living, and ever^'where 
from flea markets to high-end an
tiques shops. As American silver pro
duction continues to decline, old and 
antique flatware becomes a better

ABOVE LEFT Serving pieces are especially collectible as they need not match the flatware. OPPOSITE: American 19th-century 
flatware reflected design trends such as the 1870 Egyptian Revival. INSET Knowing one's way around a silver service

became an important social skill in the mid-19th century.

TOM JENKIMS/COUKTEST DALLAS MUSEUM Of ART (OPPOSITE A FAR RIGHT) 
COURTESY SPENCER MARKS (MIDDLE |; LINDA SVENDSEN
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STANDARDS
In 1852, the United States 

joined England in adopting 

the standard that defines 

Sterling Silver as 925 parts 

pure silver per thousand.

Coin silver, so-called because 

it is (erroneously) said to 

be melted-down Spanish 

doubloons, is 900 parts pure 

silver. Electroplating was 

introduced to the U.S. in the 

1840s, making silver plate the 

late-19th-century choice for 

countless Americans who 

wanted the look for less.

1

LOVF OF ORNAMENT
/I

Oyster forks engraved with owls, butter 

knives banded with bamboo, swallows 

sailing across soup ladles. ... Com

modore Perry had finally unlocked the 

mysterious secrets of Japan in 1854; 

design reformers here and abroad were 

enthralled with the feudal East. Here at 

last was a truly pre-industrial society, 

uncorrupted by the evils of modern 

machines, whose "honest" designs 

were based on nature!—just what John 

Ruskin and William Morris spoke for. 

Soon everything Japanese was popular, 

and silverplate patterns didn't take long 

to follow. By the mid-1870s, the more 

traditional Rococo and Gothic styles 

were being replaced by flatware in 

Anglo-Japanese designs. As silver

smiths innovated, silverware became 

rather unconventional: dragonflies on 

knives, beetles on the bowls of spoons.

Dye roll imprinting of decoration was 

perfected during the period, allowing 

designs to cover the surfaces of silver

ware from edge to edge. All major

manufacturers introduced patterns in 

the new style. Aesthetically minded 

householders could choose silver 

decorated with worm holes or leaves 

of grass or Geisha girls. Tiffany's 

"Japanese" was one of the first, 

featuring lotus flowers and a delicate 

bird perched on a branch. Pairpoint 

produced "Laurion" with naturalistic 

bugs on the handles, while Reed and 

Barton's "Japanese" was decorated 

with three sparrows in flight. Appliqubd 

metals, hammered surfaces, and col

ored alloys were popular Japanesque 

details favored by Gorham and Tiffany. 

Place settings became outrageously 

complex. Separate utensils were made 

for every type of food imaginable.

The Anglo-Japanese craze lasted a 

mere 20 years. The 1876 Philadelphia 

Exposition heralded a sweeping revival 

of interest in our own country's her

itage; by the mid-1890s, exotic decora

tion had lost favor as the Colonial Re

vival took hold. —BRIAN D. COLEMAN

ABOVE: A rare find of a 
complete service of Rogers 
Brothers* 1870$ Lome 
pattern silverplate with 
even the box and lace cloth 
intact. TOP LEFT: A proper 
Anglo-Japanese place 
setting includes a knife 
rest, butter pat, a whimsical 
napkin ring, and a multi
tude of forks, knives, 
and spoons to go with 
Aesthetic-styie plates 
rRustic" pattern).
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^ ^pbrairT) Pott'^^yARCHIVE
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Paul Freeman
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Tradhtonal Catalog with 40 actual 
fabric samples available for $15.00

(310) 676-2424 • texbieguy@ao(.com 
ONLINE catalogue: archiveedition.com

Circle r>o. 186

Invest in Ephraim

epKraimpottery.coin 
888-704-POTS

5 more than pottery, /f 5 a l^estyle.

Circle no. 124

^IDE Flooring

x; Ptiu- to 32" wide ■ Oak to 18" wide 
Kiln dried to 6% - 8%
Milled to yonr speciflrations

Paneling * Wainjscuting

0 'castiron inserts 
(^slate manteb.

In wood, gas. or electric 
applications. Renot^ations 
or new construction.

SEND S2.00 FOR INFORMATIVE 
UTERATURC AND QRAOMG PHOTOS TO:I

Craftsman Li’mbfr Comp\na. Inc . 

Box 222. 436 Main St. (irotoii. M.A 01450 
Phone (978) 448-562! • Fax (978) 448-2754 

www.crartsmanlunibcT.coni
T-AFires of Tradition ortaiog$6.oo

17 Pawmore C:rcsent 
Bnntford Ontario N3T SL6 
flmWcxocullrtk.com

(S19) 770-0063
www.firesottradition.coni

- -'JC
'J SariffyingAreMoets. Builders, tuul Homeowners nationwide since 1974
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Silver of the 2(Kh century often 
revives Colonial motifs like the 

shells in "Romance of the Sea." 
introduced by Wallace in 1950

((

(from author's collection)."gothic": gale & HAYDEN, tS«7

^RYSANTHEMUM : TIFFANY, 1B80

V

"laf over edge"; tiffany, isaos

silverware CARE
Silver's characteristic blacfc oxidization develops quickly; using 

your silver flatware daily is the best way to prevent tarnishing. 

Simply wash it and dry with a soft cloth, and it will develop the 

soft patina that is so beautiful in well-worn silver. If you do use 

your silver only occasionally, store it (clean! in tarnish-retardant 

sleeves, available at jewelry stores. Occasional polishing will 

be necessary, but new silver polishes leave a protective film, 

somewhat reducing the need for this chore. Don't store your 

silver in plastic wrap as it promotes a blotchy surface. Don't 

put it in the dishwasher. Above all, says antiques dealer Roger 

Pheulpin, don't use dipping liquids to clean your silver. "They 

take all the patina off—it'll end up looking like aluminum!"

aesthetic movement egg SPOON: GORHAM, 1880s

"VERSAILLES": GORHAM, 1888

POINTED antique-hammered": reed and barton. 1895

Home are mortogmmmed 

and patiitated.

■ ROGER PHEULPIN

Freshwater Cove. 
Gloucester. Mass. 

(978) 283-8596.
By appoinlment.

A ktiowledjieahle 

antiques dealer.

m ANDREW VAN 
STYN ANTIQUES

e-mail: andrew 

evanstyn.com 
A good source for 

I'ictorian siluerwarc.

Crafis-style flatware 

pattern by Reed and 

Barton is a favorite in 

both stainless steel and 

sterling silver.

SOURCES
A ANTIQUE AND 

REPLACEMENT 
SliVERWARE
• SPENCER MARKS

^ •

"love disarmed": reed and barton, 1899

spencermarks.com 
Besides a seleaion of 

silver flatware ranging 

from Golonial coin 

silivr spoons to Tiffany's 

desirable "Chrysanthe- 

tniitn"patlew, this 

uvhsite offers the most 

complete selection of 

related books.

• TIFFANY & CO.

(800) 843-3269
tiffany.com 
THir source of still-in- 

produclion 19th-century 

pattenu; their archives 

arc a must for 

anyone researching 

American silver.

"GEORGIAN" DEMITASSE SPOON: TOWLE, 1900

M-

"acorn": GEORG JENSEN, 1915 • SILVER SUPERSTORE

(800) 426-3057 
silversuperstore.com 
TIh'j ivebsite deals in 

new silver by most 

American and a few 

European companies.

• REPLACEMENTS

(800) 737-5223 
replacements.com 
Thousands of patterns. 

Some pieces are still in 

their plastic sleetvs,

PERIOD-STYLE 
SILVERWARE 
• FAIR OAK WORKSHOP

(800) 341-0597 
fairoak.com

1
■i ■

Reproduction Arts and"hammered antique': reed and barton, 1995

TOM JINKINS/COUHTCSV DALLAS MUSEUM OF AKT (TOP LEFTI; COUHTESV SPENCE* MARKS 
(THIKD A FOURTH FROM TOP); ALL OTHCR PHOTOS SY ROB HUNTLEV/LIOHTSTREAM: 

ALL OTHER SIIVERMARE COURTISV OF RfPLACEMENTS EXCEPT AS NOTED
80 decembhbIjanuaky 2003



■f;-i
SINCEH

j 1917CEILINGS WU.NIMCUJ ^^1
The Elegance and Beauty i 
of Yesterday for Today! ' 5H€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INCi|;l

JlfM ^Ik'

■■■ ■■■■

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call;

S[fQBl]Oorog°a
Thamo-rac

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (318) 929-7398 

FAX (318) 929-3923 
www.ceilingsrnagnifique.com

MppM'-------'K- ■'IIQUHl; -••BSl . t .glP~" Jlil'

Circle no. 788 SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

I
business with four generations of ex-

Push Button 
Light Switches

perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY non-fading. It has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom 
sink countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

handled through the 'f^aQ'^ation
we can assist you in your design.

DECORATIVE 
& PLAIN 

SOLID BRASS 
WALL PLATES

. orinquiries are 
Monson. Maine division.

PRODUCERS OF SLATE FLOOR TILE, FU6GIN6, STRUCTURAL SLAH AND ROOFING, MONUMENTS AND SUTE SINKS
Monson • Maine 04464 • 207-997-3615 ♦ Middle Granville • New York 12849 • 518-642-1280 • FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no. 134
• MOULDING 

HOOKS

• TASSEL KITS
liLLilLri: il LtL-L!l!iLLHd

• & MORE

Over 500 Sizes & Styles in stock k 
Free 48 Page Color CatalogFor Catalog Send S2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI03 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(734) 284-7661 

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

llKegisier
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. E301.P.O. Boi 511 •P *91

m -AAyer. MA 01432-0511

Call (978) 772-3493 i www.reggioregister.com
Circle no. 26
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Collectors covet European 
silver of the Arts and Crafts 

Movement; "Continental" by 
Georg Jensen, 1906-08.

Saarinen’s “Contempora’' for Reed and Barton recalls 
the Chrxsler Building . . during the past jO vears, however,

Americans have strongly favored (Colonial Revival designs.TRADITIONAL
HANDCRAFTED STONEWARE 

BRONZE CASTINGS 
TEXTILES

“One of the first real flatware 
patterns, called ‘Gothic’, was patented 
in 1847 by New York silversmiths 
Gale & Hayden,” says Spencer Gor
don of the antiques firm Spencer 
Marks. Until the 1860s, most flatware 
was styled along either Gothic or Ro
coco Revival lines. The end of the 
Civil War launched another boom.

“Silver from the 1870s is highly 
collectible,”says Gordon. “Some [pat
terns] sell for $100,000 a set, some 
for $2,000. The difference" he ex
plains, “lies not in quality, but in how 
well-known a pattern is—as opposed 
to ocher antiques, where the rarest 
thing is usually the most desirable.”

Scholars agree that silver artistry 
reached its zenith during the late- 
19th century, but they disagree about 
what started its long decline. In his 
1993 book Silver in America. Charles 
Venable presents the Arts and Crafts 
preference for simple shapes and a 
hand-hammered look as a step back
ward for skilled craftsmen.

Not so, says Jeannine Falino, a 
curator at Boston’s Museum of Fine 
Arts. “Great, talented silversmiths 
worked at that time. Charles Gebe- 
line, who looked to Paul Revere as

his spiritual ancestor; Arthur Stone; 
Mary Whitlock; Mary Knight; Henry 
Petzel—all were important artisans.” 

“Arts and Crafts silver is highly 
desirable,”agrees dealerRc^er Pheulpin. 
“Silver from that time really shows 
how tastes changed. A pattern like 
‘Louis XV'.made by Whitir^ in 1891, 
is very ornate, while ‘Fairfax’, made 
in 1910 by Durgin, is streamlined, 
reflecting the new aesthetic.”

The mid-20th century saw some 
outspoken design statements, such as 
Eliel Saarinens “Contempora” for 
Reed and Barton, which recalls the 
Chrysler Building. During the past 
50 years, however, Americans have 
strongly favored Colonial Revival de
signs. This conservative taste, com
bined with a preference for the con
venience and economy of stainless 
steel, has threatened to make the bridal 
silver pattern a quaint rite from the 
past, But the trend may have broken 
after September of last year, says Liam 
Sullivan of Replacements, which trades 
in contemporary and discontinued 
flatware. “October and November 
2001 were our best two months in 
20 years. Americans want to set the 
table with family silver again.’

UNITE^^ RAFTS

127 West Putnam Avenue 
Greenwich Connecticut 06830 

T: 203 869.4898 F: 203.869.4470W: ucrafts.com

Circle no. 774

Reed & Barton 18/8 stainless flatware

5 pc Place Setting in 18/8 stainless. Also 
available; Server Sets, Steak Knives and other 
accessory pieces. Discounts on larger orders.

F^IK 0(y^: WOKKShjOPS

www.fairoak.com
1.800.341.0597

Circle no. 836
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BEAUTY AND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

[N THE MIDST of gut-wrcnching renovation, 1 planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of old-house interiors. There’s noth

ing stufly about decorating
mm

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it’s artful,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn’t dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you’ll create a per

sonal interior that will stand

the test of time ... an approach superior to the fad

conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.

I promise something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call 800*462 - 02 I I and charge to mc or visa.

gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill

out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

O L D • H O U S F

INTERIORS



designer SPECS

Moving from 
the blacksmiths stop 

to the super-heated 
factories of the Industrial 

Revolution, American 
hardware evolved as 

a merger of technology, 
materials, and fashion.

Hardware Style BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

ufacturers geared up to produce some 
of the most beautiful decorative hard
ware ever made. Stylistically, Eastlake 
and early Aesthetic Movement hard
ware showed a fascination with things 
Japanese. (Think of the motifi in Brad
bury & Bradbur>' wallpaper condensed 
onto a rosette or backplate. and you’ve 
got the idea.) Steeple-tipped finials in 
brass and bronze, nickel-plated brass 
escutcheons, doorknobs covered wid^ 
incising and figures in relief; even door 
hinges received lavish decoration.

To make these exotic, elaborate 
styles, manufacturers used sand cast
ing. In this very old method, sand is 
packed around a hand-carved model; 
the model is removed and molten 
metal is poured into the mold to 
produce a knob or rosette with finely 
grained [text continued on pa^e 86\

monplace pieces of art. High- 
fashion hardware for furniture and 
entries about 175(1 meant elaborate 
Chippendale plates and pulls. In the 
Federal period, furniture was finished 
with delicate, die-stamped oval Hep- 
plewhite plates. Classically propor
tioned Sheraton knobs and rosettes 
appeared on the best front doors in 
the first years of the 19th century. 
About 1820, the first cut-glass knobs 
were produced in America.

VICTORIAN Pioneering industri
alists began turning out mineral knobs 
in white, bbek, and Bennington brown 
by 1840. Ten years later, they’d per
fected mercury glass, the result of sil
vering the inside of a glass knob with 
mercury to produce a shimmering 
knob that looked for all the world 
like silver. After the Civil War, man

OST OF us have an easy 
familiarity with hardw'are 
styles, except when it comes 

to choosing the right fittings for our 
own houses. Is hardware from a high- 
style 1790 Federal townhouse ap
propriate in a farmhouse of the same 
era? What kind of entry set best suits 
a mid-19th-century Victorian? The 
answers aren’t always obvious.

EARLY AMERICAN Before ISOO.most 
household hardwarc was hand-forged 
at a blacksmith’s shop. More rarely 
and expensively, brass hardware was 
imported from England. Rat-tail 
hinges, rim locks with slide bolts, and 
S-shaped shutter dogs were com-

ABOVE; Hardware follows fashion.
Some early style influences shown 
here include Hepplewhite (top center), 
Chippendale (bottom center), and 
Sheraton (center left).

M

84 DUCrMI>EI<|jANUAKY2O03 COUKTESV OMT4IA CNOUSTHIE8



Dream
On...

You have a vision. Shaker, 
Early American, Arts & Crafts, 
or Victonan. Each cupboard 
and drawer in exactly the right 
place. Furniture quality finish. 
An impossible dream? Not to 
Crown Point. Give us a call. 
And dream on...

CRCWPOINT
CABINETRY

Peritxi styling.
Handcrafted to the Bncsl quality.

800-999-4994 Fax:800-370-1218
www.cTOwn-point.com

rOllSHED COLD ' POLISHED & ANTI CLUE SRONZE ' POLISHED RRASS ■ SATIN NICKEL*

Z•'V

Antique Hardware Restoration!
ResJonng a home can be a challenge. Finding 

someone to restore your antique door hard
ware and fixtures can be close to impossible. 
A1 Bor-Wilmefte Platers is yaur sdutm.

Our company was founded in 1923 
with one goal - the quality restoration and 
preservation of silver and antique hardware 
for future generations. We have continued 
this tradition of excellence for decades.

Today, we continue to improve and 
create new finishes for metal restoration 

^ and preservation through blending historical

techniques with todays technology. We even 
have an extensive collection of salvage door 
hardware to replace any missing pieces.

We are proud to you offer a 100% 
guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied 
with the locrfi; of your hardware, we will refund 
the original restoration cost. Wfe are as committed 
to customer servia as we are our craft.

For a FREE bnxhure dctailir^ the products 
and services provided by Al-Bar Wilmette 
Platers, call 800-300-6762 or visit our 
website at www.albarwillraette.com.

n
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z

;o227 Green Bay Road WiimetU Jlftnms 6009J 
. Ph: 847-25I-01S7 • Fx- 847-251-0281 ■ E-mail it^o@albarwilmette.com

o
z

SATIN NICKEL ■ RU T L t R RRASS • PEWTER FINISHES • SATIN BRONZE*

Circle no. 19
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i t

detail. (Another ancient method, lost- 
wax casting, is capable of producing 
even finer detail.The best reproduc
tion Victorian hardware i.s typically 
made by one of these methods.) Less 
expensive hardware was stamped 
rather than cast in the same fashion
able designs. After about 1880, 
designs became even more elaborate 

S and romantic, drawing on historic 
motifs from classical Greek to 

W Rococo. By then, manufactumrs were 
3 perfecting the art of plating, which 
* made it possible to finish light-weight, 
^ less expensive stock with a high-end 

^ nickel, copper, or bronze finishes. 
f^.[ Fashionable, low-cost builders’ hard

ware had arrived.
ARTS AND CRAFTS Rebelling against 

Victorian busy-ness, proponents like 
Gustav Sticklev' and the Roycrofters 
adorned their furniture with simple, 
hand-hanunered plates and pulls in 
brass, cop- [text conthiued on pag^e

Ml PERIODS
AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS (800) 300-6762, albarwilmette.COm {restoration and refitiishiriji 

of original harduMre] • ANTIQUE HARDWARE & HOME (800) 422-9982, antiquehardware.com 
• BIRD DECORATIVE HARDWARE (800) 259-7762, birdsales.COfTi • CROWN CITY HARDWARE 
(800) 950-1047, restoration.com ■ ELUOn'S HARDWARE PLUS (888) 653-8963, 

oldtyme.com • EMTEK PRODUCTS (800) 356-2741, emtefcproducts.com • HOUSE OF 

ANTIQUE HARDWARE (888) 223-2545, houseofantiquehardware.com ■ KOLSON (516) 
487-1224, lcolson.com • UrS ANTIQUE HARDWARE {Victorian-Modern) (323) 939-4403, 

lahardware.com • OMNIA (973) 239-7272, omniaindustries.com • REJUVENATION LAMP 

& FIXTURE CO. (Victorian-Art Deco) (888) 343-8548, rejuvenation.com • VAN DYKE'S 

RESTORERS (800) 558-1234, vandykes.com

Si

EARLY AMERICAN
BALDWIN HARDWARE CORP. (800) 566- 
1986, baldwinstyleguide.com ■ BALL 
AND BALL (800) 257-3711, bailandball.com
• BRANDYWINE VALLEY FORGE (610) 
948-5116, bvforge.com • E.R. BUTLER 

(212) 925-3565, erbutler.com ■
HORTON BRASSES (800) 754-9127. 

horton-brasses.com • IRON APPLE forge 
(215) 794-7351, ironappleforge.com

■ KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE (828) 
667-8868, customforgedhardware.com

• KNOBS AND KNOCKERS (215) 794-8045, 
knobsandknockers.com • WHITECHAPEL 
LTD. (307) 739-9478, whitechapel-ltd.com
■ WILLIAMSBURG BLACKSMITHS (800)
248-1776, williamsburgblacksmith.com
■ WOODBURY BLACKSMITH & FORGE (203) 

263-5737, blacksmithandforge.com

A sampling of Victorian reproductions 
from Horton Brasses.

ARTSCRAFTS
ARTS & CRARS HARDWARE (586) 772-0212, arts-n-craftshardware.com ■ CRAFTSMAN 
HOMES CONNECTION (509) 535-5098, crafthome.com • CRAFTSMEN HARDWARE (6601 

376-2481, craftsmenhardware.com • INTERNATIONAL DOOR & LATCH (888) 686-3667, 
internationaldoor.com

RUSTIC ROMANTIC REVIVALS
ACORN MANUFACTURING (800) 835-0212, acornmfg.com • ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS 
(505) 438-1864 e baltiCA (508) 763-9224, baltica.com • BOUVET (415)
864-0273, bouvet.com • JEFFERSON MACK METAL (415) 550-9328, mackmetal.com
■ LB BRASS (718) 786-8090 ■ ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE (888) 788-2013, 

rockymountainhardware.com • SOUTHWEST DOOR (520) 574-7374, 

southwestdoor.com • southwest forge & DOOR (800) 811-0181, 
shopsouthwestforge.com • STONE RIVER BRONZE (435) 755-8100, 

stoneriverbronze.com » SUN VALLEY BRONZE (208) 788-3631, svbronze.com
■ WATERWOOD HARDWARE (888) 635-9718. waterwood.net

VICTORIAN
CIRECAST (415) 822-3030, cirecast.com
■ EUGENIA'S ANTIQUE HARDWARE (BOO)

337-1677, eugeniaantiquehardware.com
■ HORTON BRASSES (800) 754-9127, 

horton-brasses.com "MACTHE 
ANTIQUE PLUMBER (800) 916-2284, 

antiqueplumber.com » NOSTALGIC 
WAREHOUSE (800) 522-7336, 
nostalgicwarehouse.comART DECO to MODERN

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS (877) 508-2897, antiquereproductioninc.com • ARTISAN 
KNOBS (707)996-2192, artiS3nknobs.com ■ DOUBLE HILL HARDWARE (714) 535-6688, 
double-hill.com ■ GINGER (888) 469-6511, gingerco.com • NOTTING HILL DECORATIVE 

HARDWARE (262) 248-8890, nottinghill-usa.com

1
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THE ORIGINAL 
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

•35 Designs in 2'x 2' lay-in, 2'x 4' & 2'x8' nali-up 
•Steei, White, Brass, Copper, and Chrome 

•Stainless steei for kitchen backsplashes 
• 15 Cornice styies •Pre-cut miters 

•Col) for Technical Assistance 
•Buy Direct •Send for brochure

aa-abbingdon affiliates inc.
[Dept. OHM149 Utica Ave , Bklyn.,NY 11234 
(7i8) 258-8333 • Fax: (718) 338-2739 

www.abbingdon.com

Circle no. 20Circle no. 631
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T%e Newest Line ^ Q^uditg, 
Hand-Crafted, KadUUor Cahinets per. and iron. A.s the Movement evolwd 

into a full-blown style, manufactur
ers of builders’ hardware jumped on 

I the bandwagon, mass-producing ver
sions of Stickley-style escutcheon 

j plates in stamped brass, 

j ROMANTIC REVIVALS 13y the 1920s, 
Arts and Crafts hardware was passe.

I Many Americans had gotten their 
I first look at Europe during the Great 
I War, and they brought back roman- 
I tic notions about Tudor England 
' and medieval France. On the home 

front, the colonial past had never 
been more popular. History was hip. 
Although some hardware was custom 
made for Revival-style homes.

I manufacturers were soon churning 
out largely interchangeable repro- 

I ductions in every material and style 
to outfit houses in the newly fash- 

j ionable Tudor, Spanish Colonial,
1 Mediterranean, Italian Renaissance, 

and Norman Revival styles, Along 
I the way, they introduced historical 
, designs that had rarely if ever been 
I seen in America before, such as open

work filigree or twined wrought iron 
in levers and handles.

ART DECO TO MODERN High Style 
, still existed, of course, primarily in 
I cities like New York, and mostly 

in commercial applications, Deco, 
Streamline, and Moderne influences 
didn’t really begin to percolate into 

I American homes until the 1940s.
when the first plastics {Lucite and 

I Bakelite) and futuristic metals (alu- 

I minum and stainless steel) began 
showing up in hardware. By the 

) 1950s, however, the undecorated, 
almost invisible shapes of Modern 
hardware were ubiquitous. Now 
considered Retro, floating organic 
cabinet knobs and streamlined cylin- 

! drical lock sets are often available in 

unused, virgin form—sometimes 
I still in the original packaging.

• Mo4«of 100%
solid oak or 
cKarry wood

* Adds o touch 
of doss to any 
s(2« room

* Availoblo in
Eariy Amoricon, 
Chorry or Whit*
finish

• Th* optional 
bookcase allows 
for odditiond 
storoge spoc*

Central! 
Radiator 

, Cabinet 
^ Cx>mpany

3715 N. Elston Ave., 
Chicago, IL60618 • (773) 539-1700 
318 E. Lake St., Lake Mills, Wl 53551 

(800) 733-1713 • (920) 648-5852 
jwolf@gdirtet.com

www.eradiatorcov0rs.com

Circle no.888 Circle no. 363

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy, f _ 
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs, 
Pedestal Lavatories, 
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks, 
Rare Parts,
■ ALL OLD for information, call or write'

9645 Sylvia Ave., < 
Northridge, CA 91324-1756 

(818) 772-1721 
www.vintageplumbing.com

■ BOUGHT & SOLD
■ CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

Circle no. 62

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS 
1.888.741.0714 

www.sandwichlantern.com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures 
Custom Work Done

17 Jan Sebastian Way #1 
Sandwich, MA 02563

Circle no. 252
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StEPTOE”SPIRAL STAIRCASES

• Intriate Victorian design
• Modxilarkits

in 4’and 5' diameter
• Rugged cast iron 

construction
• Brass or steel handrail
• Easy assembly

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish 
The Ori^nal— Nothing else even comes close! CUSTOM DECORATIVE 

METAL RAILINGS, GATES 

GRILLES, CANOPIES 

AND GAZEBOS

• In Powder Form
• Add Water and Mix
• 16 Deep, Rich Colors

90 TYCOS DRIVE 
TORONTO, ON m6b IV9

tel: (416) 780-1707 

TEL: (8oo)461-0060 

pax:(416) 780-1814

infod'steptoewife.com

www.steptoewife.com

• Environmentally Safe
• All Natural
• Odor Free
• Easy to Use
• Long Wearing
• Won’t Fade

Steptoe&wife
The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc

Dept. OHl, P.O. Box 222, Groton, MA 01450-0222 
Phone (978) 448-6336 • Fax (978) 448-2754

www.milkpaint.com

ANTIQUES LTD.
ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Circle no. 687Circle no. 54
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I
yesteryear’s

Vintage Doors C 
Millwork

5.'

1*800*787«200
A-

ruMOM MADC • SOI ID WOOD ♦ FACTORY OtPtC

Circle no. 73

r
I*

MACHINERIES

Early American Bathroom 
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Brjss Hjrdwjrc • HarJ h> Find Parts
209-728-2031 • liimeilcjluih.con)

495 Main St., Dept. OHJ • Murphw, CA 95247 
send $3 far 56 paste color catalog

Circle no. 254

ViSiT OUR WEBSITE AT www.deebath.coin
Circle no. 193Fine Quality 

Reproduction 
Lighting Fixtures, 
and Hardware

The Hardware
Gallery

at
Liz's Antique Hardware

W-141 Since 1932, Ball and Ball has been 
manufacturing the finest quality 
antique reproduction door hardware 
including iron strap hinges, brass butt 
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and 
door knockers, as well as furniture 
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting 
fixtures, and fireplace accessories 
available. Call for our 1C»-page cata
log. available for $7.00 (catalog cost 
refunded on first order).

me catwes
453 South La Brea
Los Angeles CA 90031
www.LAHardware.eom
323 939 4403

Circle no. 292

RADIATOR 
s^ee^ENCLOSURES
ALL

fon HOW£S. OF«C£S. CHURCHES, INSTITUTIONS

Ball and Ball
K 463 W. Lincoln Highway 
A Exton, PA 19341 
IB Phone:610-363-7330 
y Fax:610-363-7639 
r Orders; 1-800-257-3711 

www.ballandball-us.com

BUY FACTORY DIRECT 9 SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send'1.00 lorBroehurea. Relundable wtth Order.

MONARCHoept OH I
P.O. BOX 326,111 KERO RD.. CARLSTADT NJ 07072

(201)507-5551Circle no. 18
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inside BOOKS

AMan s Home
is His Castle

REVIEWED BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

HEN 1 WAS in college, I

w spent my year abroad in
Tours. France, in the lieart

of the chateaux countr\’. I have fond
memories of the French castles there.
I often daydreamed, in fact, about
buying my own litde chateau; I even
had one picked out: Balzac’s Sache
Chateau in the picturesque Loire Val
ley would have been just about the
right size. Unfortunately. 1 lacked a
family inheritance. Baron Ferdinand
Rothschild, on the other hand, did
not. When he inherited a substantial
fortune in 1874, he promptly bought
a barren hillside of dairy farmland in
Buckinghamshire outside ofLondon.
There he built Waddesdon Manor,
named after the local parish, in the
manner of a French chateau and sur
rounded by lush English gardens.



LEFT Attention to detail, such as
the choice of fabrics, is an outstanding
characteristic of the house. The French
screen is made from 18th-century
Beauvais tapestry panels; the daybed is
strewn with 19th-century silk cushions.
BELOW: The Conservatory is positioned
at an angle near the Breakfast Room.
BOTTOM A detail of the Morning
Room's massive secretaire, made for
a Prussian or Russian patron ca. 1770.

The account of the Manors a similar story of a Saturdays prepa
rations on 23 June 2001, as the staffcreation—as well as its miraculous
gets ready to open for public tours.survival into the twentv-first cen

tury—is fascinating. So thought ar
chitectural historian Michael Hall.an THE MANOR IS MOST romantically seen

editor at English Country Lijl\ who from a distance, its towers shimmer
ing in the distance on top of the hill.has written an ambitious book about
Built of brick faced with Bath stone.the house. Accompanied by pho-
now aged to a honey color, the cas-tographs by John Bigelow Taylor, the

book starts off with an absorbing ac- tlc incorporated up-to-date technol
ogy. including steel structural supportcount of the servants* preparations for
beams and even central heating. Noa typical Saturday of houseguests on

12 June 1891. The last chapter tells costs were spared [continued poni' 94]

Waddesdon continues to best express the Rothschild attributes of an eye for country, a taste for 
art and entertaining, and a ‘characteristic boldness and originality'.” :OUNTRY LIFE. 1898.
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Handcrafted.
Authentic.

Honest.
We’re Harvest House, 
Canada’s recognized 
leader in solid wood 

Arts & Crafts 
reproduction furniture.

To find out more,
Call us toll free at 
1 (877)939-8606 

or visit
www.missionfurniture.caWOODEN

MEDICINE CABINET
Unifinished Aider • Three glass shelves 

Bevelled Mirror * Glass Knob 
Brass or Nickel Plate Hinges 
Recessed or Surface Mount 

23"x3r (Boxisl8j/2"x26l)2" 
$.34^.00 * $40. for shipping

HarvestHousefine furniture

OMEGA TOO
Started2204 San Pablo Ave • Berkeley. CA 44702 

Phone 510S43^3636 • Fax 510 843-0666

Circle no. 781 Circle no. 77

• Hand Hewn Beams
• Antique Flooring
• Remanufactured Flooring
• Reproduction Flooring
• Barnsiding
• House Parts

-s y - ' p

Ramase
Genuine Old Building Materials

Vermont Woodflooring
661 Washington Road 

Woodbury, Connecticut 06798 
1 (800) WIDE OAK 

on the internet: www.ramase.com

Circle no. 99

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
too Daniel Ridge Hoad. Oapl. OHI 

Candlar. NC 2871S PH: sas^wT-aaoe 
Faa: S3a-665-«303

HINGES

r
wproductlons. 
Regtorationa. 

Repaira
THUMB LATCHES

IKNOCKERS 
W CRANESBlacMamitha

Conaervstors
V|Sll =

3IK
BOLTS• Cast Braaa/Bronze

• Forged Steel, Braaa 
Interior/Extertor Builders

Houaehold Hardware 
Fireplace Tools/Acceaaorles

• Locks • Keys Warded 
Furniture Hardware Racaat

ANDinONS

Celatog U.OO

www.cualowfoniedHefdwere.eom

Circle no. 55Circle no. 272
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MW0W4IM4
Vintage Style Lighting

• Authentic Antiques
• Inspired Reproductions
• Custom Designs

t'jcpUire a teorid of at:

WWW.LIIMINARIALIGHTINC.COM

1-800-638-5619 In the Moorish-style Smoking Room, Renaissance treasures are 
dominated by a 15th-century pot from Valencia.

Circle no, 216
in the construction ofWaddcsdon.

Ferdinand shared the Manor 
with his unmarried sister Alice, and 
left it to her when he died unex
pectedly in 1898 at the age of 58. 
Alice instituted conservation prac
tices thought draconian at the time 
(such as keeping tlie blinds drawn 
and sunlight off the delicate fabrics 
and furniture, and regularly packing 
away the fine porcelain at the end of 
each season)—which, in fact, pro
tected die furnishings remarkably well. 
On Alices death in 1922, a French 
cousin. Jimmy Rothschild, and his 
English wife Dorothy inherited 
Waddesdon and maintained Alices 
strict guidelines for preservation until 
the estate was bequeathed to the Na- 
tionalTrust onjimniy s death in 1957. 
Rothschild family members are still 
involved in supporting Waddesdon. 
the only major Rothschild house now 
open to the public.

Anything French has long been 
synonymous with good taste, and at 
no time was this more so than in the 
late-nineteenth century, when Amer
icans of means were building their 
own chateaux: George Vanderbilt 
his Bilanore in the Blue Ridge Moun
tains, the elite their “summer cottages” 
along Bellevue Avenue in Newport. 
(Biltmore, in fact, has been described 
as a larger version of Waddesdon; 
Vanderbilt is known to have visited.) 
This book is a look at the social forces 
behind this phenomenon. Above all. 
it s a tale of how one person through 
vision and persistence may create a 
home as his life’s work.

Lcffidon Lace offers the definitive collection 
of lace window coverings created on 
original Victorian looms. Patterns range 
from 1850 to 1930 including Arts & Crafts, 
Art Nouveau and Deco designs. In our 
Boston store are antique laces and 
furnishings from U.K. catalog $3.00.

Waddesdon Manor
by Michael Hall;
Abrams, 2002.
Hardcover, 320 pages, 
S65. Through your 
bookstore.

London Lace
215 NEWBUKY ST., BOSTON, MA MIU 

(800) 926-LACE • www.looilonlace.com

Circle no. 264
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^2002 leshowcase
w.tlleshowcase.com

iiiELE^ FOSTEH

TffiCiLf
Wat«rtown17th-

?tS

Visit our website or call 
for our new brochure 

illustrating a selection of 
19 stencils including 

Helen's most popular plus 
several new designs.

P(^IK 0(^K

WOKKShlOPS
Putveyots ofthe ^'nesf in 

contemf^t^ry AHs Sc Cr^/h

www.fairoakxom 6ESTOF
K»TQN

1.800.341.0597
Circle no. 838

Circle no. 773

WOODEN 
FLOOR GRATES

GXCGLLGNCG IN ARTISTRY 
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

From 2*x10’ to 20"x32’
• 3 Floor Models

• BaseOoard • Wallmounted
• Unfinished or Prefinished 

• Eggcrate or Louvered

Send $2.00 for catalog 
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
RO. BOX 47 1

Crystal Lake. IL 60039-0471 
(815) 459-4306 

Fax (815) 459-4267 
e-mail dougraigratevents.com 

www.gratevents.com
Stone River Bronze

Authorized Dealers Nationwide 
for details call (435)755-8100 

WWW.STONERrVERBRONZE.COM
Circle no. 46

Circle no. 330
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ask

THE EDITOHS

Stumped by Stripes
Stripes are very traditional for home 
furnishings, but I'm not sure how to 
use them. When and where are stripes 
appropriate in a period home?

—JEANNINE SHEflWlN 
CLEVELAND. OHIO

any people are fright

ened by stripes because 

they feel they are too 

bold," says New York interior designer 

Sheila Bridges, author of Furnishing 

Forward (Little Brown, 2002). But 

stripes are ideal for unifying an interior. 

"Finding a stripe composed of many 

of the colors already existing in your 

rcxjm can impose order on a seem

ingly chaotic space."

Bridges likes to choose stripes 

for window treatments. Thin or wide, 

"the verticality of the stripes seems to 

elongate windows, making them seem 

bigger and more substantial."

Upholstering a large sofa in 

broad stripes can diminish its apparent 

size, especially if the colors are in the 

same tonal range, writes Melanie 

Paine in The Textile Art in Interior Design 

(Simon & Schuster, 1990). Don’t be 

afraid to use stripes in historically 

appropriate materials, patterns, and 

colors. Stripes and plaids were espe

cially fashionable between 1860 and 

1880. after Queen Victoria had her 

portrait painted wearing her ancestral 

Scottish Tartans. Between 1880 and 

1900, manufacturers wove shiny silk 

and mercerized cotton threads into 

striped patterns, just as wallpapers

H's a misconception that smaller-scaled stripes belong in small spaces, and wider 
stripes in larger rooms. Bold stripes in small spaces can make a big impact,

current codes; a complete overhaul of 

surface finishes and trims, including 

custom repiating and reporceiainizing; 

and repainting in period colors. Each 

restored appliance is equipped with 

new high-efficiency insulation and 

custom door gaskets. The company 

also offers vintage refrigerator gaskets 

for $4,95 to $6.95 per foot. An option 

for your pre-electric icebox may be 

a conversion. Roseland Ice Boxes 

(877-423-2693, iceboxes.com), in 

Blacksburg. Virginia, considers conver

sions on a case-by-case basis, and can 

arrange for pickup and delivery. Since 

your appliances are still working, 

you may want to investigate buying 

parts; sources include Macy’s Classic 

Stove Works (713) 521-0934, 

macysclassicstoveworks.com and 

Antiquestoves.com (517) 278-2214.

sported shimmering mica effects. 

Wide stripes were especially popular 

in the 1930s and ’40s.

Reusable Appliances
I’d like to use vintage appliances as 
part of the restoration of a large 
1870s Harlem townhouse. We have 
a 1940s electric stove with two ovens, 
a ca. 1950s electric fridge, and a 
pre-electric icebox. These appliances 
still work, but they need restoration. 
Can you recommend sources?

—SID WHELAN 
NEW YORK. NY

ntiqueappliances.com (706- 

782-3132) in Clayton, Georgia, 

specializes in vintage appliances 

restoration, The refurbishing process 

includes upgrading or replacing refriger

ation and electrical systems to meet

A

ANNA WILLIAMS FROM F’URNfSMINS fORWAItO, 
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The Finest in Victorian, 
Tum-of-Ccntury and 

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC LIGHTING CO. 
22 Elm Street, Westfield NJ 07090 

(908) 317-4665 FAX (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.RoyElectricLighting.com

Circle no. 11

a ti..

SEWING
PATTERNS FOR PERIOD 
WINDOW TREATMENTS
Over TOfuIhsized patterns 

with a tofa I of 178 styles
CATALOG $3.00

AMAZON DBYCOODS. DEPT OHI 
421 Brady Sir^t.Dav^npartJA ^280J Phone-. J-<H?0-799-7979 ‘fa*: 563-J22<00>

httpd/wwwjetaaeomiryffiodex'ominfotiiiinaiondryfiOiult.com
- CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

Circle no. 335
Circle no. 36

Screen & Storm Doors
• Mahogany
• Custom sizes
• Tempered glass
• 55 styles

Specializing In Service 
and Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Ibur vdiolesale source and manuFacTuier 
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and 

furniture. We reproduce original cast iron parts, 
build molds, and specialls in custom vrorlc

Wrnt fot our csahgue fmuriag Hhsamioin 
o! more than 160 of oar atalloUepivducii IS6.00 fit).

298 Leisure Lane • Clint, TX 79836 
800.253.9837 • Fax: 915.587 5474 

www.akexteriors.com 
We eccspt Visa. Mastercard, and Discover

Send $3 for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112 
Dept OH I

Ravenna OH 44266

(330)297-1313
Special! 20% Off Every Item in CatalogueRecommended in Shop Talk. The Boston Globe!

Circle no. 97 Circle no. 275
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CEDAR SHUTTER:
Traditional Styks Ddivered Right to Your Dooi 

Moveable Louvei 
Fixed Louvei 
Raised Panel] 

Cut Ou' 
Also Interior Sty/el

Painted/Unfinishefl 
Hinges & Holdback!

I

Shuttercraft, Inc.
282 Scepstone Hill rA 

Guilford, CT 06437 I

FREE BROCHURI 
Call (203) 245-2608www.shiftterereftine.com

Circle no. 283

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
For all yow half-round needs ■
^ * Up to 26’ diii^Kd H

nationally H
• Buy direct H
• Heavy duty

& aluminum H

5 styles of 
cast facia 
brackets

Ph. (616) 382-2700 • Fax. (616) 343-3141 
P.O.Box 2319 * Kalamazoo. Ml 49003 

www.classicgucteis.com

Circle no, 918
Circle no. 76

b)(pencm the Olde Centmy Colors dijf&'cucc
Rich colors care-^4Acrylic

Latex or Oil fiiUy selectedfor 
the restoration

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting 

P.O. Box 3% Dept. OHl 
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.maple-grove.eom 
Color BrtH-hure: S2.00

of historic 
architecture.

■, furniture and 
craft projects.

$5MLiterature at Circle no. 30
(refundable idth
purchase) available
tbroiwh:

, Antique

Vietoriai)
Lighting

IH simulated milk-haint colors

One of New England’s laigcst 
teleccions of kerosene, gas and eariy 

electric lighdng.
Olde (.entury Colors. Inc.

Kiur Rd.. 'xHilb Bmd. IS 16f>2H
l^«ie2l‘)-dS4-6l2H fiD!2l<)-234-ll3R

Toll free m-222-3092 Route 1 South, 29 York Street 
Kennebunk. ME 04043

207-985-6868
l. muil htwblf-iiUfttmlHrtxtdors.aim

Visit rmr web site.
Htn .uidecenUifyctdors cum resiW'KtiSsori-o-v

Circle no. 728
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LA Residential
BY THOMAS SHESS

CLOCKWISE {from top left) Spanish 
Colonial Revival motifs in Los Feliz; 
the Mayan-style Ennis Brown House; 
the futuristic Bradbury Building; and 
an interior of the Storer House,

munities, where growing legions of 
homeowners are ardently preserving 
the heritage of their neighborhoods.

Local real estate brokers say that 
there are more architecturally signif
icant homes per square mile in 
SILVER LAKE than in other area of Los 
Angeles. Many now-famous archi
tects—Neutra, Schindler, Lautner. 
Wrig^it, and Ain to name a few— were 
commissioned to build residences 
in or around Silver Lake, five miles 
west of downtown Los Angeles.

H, LOS ANGELES. This sprawl
ing home of Hollywood and 
the birthplace of freeways is 

easily teased as an archipelago of the 
bizarre in an endless sea of traffic. 
Others view LA as a multi-dimen
sional quilt, its dozens upon dozens 
of urban neighborhoods all linked by 
common freeways, if not language.

Amid the brash and crash of all 
things new and neon there are a few 
islands of old-house charm.Two such 
areas are the central/northeast com-

A

and splashx, hut its closc-m neighborhoods are linked by aLos Angeles may be brash, new 
historic Spanish wflueiue, architectural innevarion, and a healthy dose of California charm.

OLD-HOUSK INTERIORS 99
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CLOCKWISE (from right} The Colorado 
Street Bridge; the Argyie Hotel, 

once home to Errol Rynn and Clark 
Gable: Olvera Street, filled with 

delicious sights and smells.

1

{ .i

II

STAY HERE
Contort the Los Angeles Visitors 
and Convention bureau (lacvh.com) 
for additional lodging options.
• MILLENNIUM BILTMORE. 506 S. Grand, 

866-610-9330, regalbittmore.com 

Restored to its original splendor, the
11-storcy Spanish-Italian Renaissance- 
style hotel was designed in 1923 hy 
Schultze & IVeaver. Legend has it 
the Academy Awards statuette was 
sketched in the Biltmore restaurant 
on a dinner napkin.
• THE ARGYLE, 8358 Sunset Blvd. 

(800) 225-2637, argylehotel.com 

Designed by architect Leland Bryant, 
Sunset Towers opened in 1929 as
an Art Deco apartment palace to stars 
like John Wayne, Jean Harlow. Clark 
Gable, and Errol Flynn. It was con
verted into a hotel in the 1990s. 
a THE GEORGIAN. 1415 Ocean Ave., 

Santa Monica (800) 538-8147.

One of the Historic Hotels of America, 
this stylish 1933 Art Deco triumph 
is near the Pacific and the famed 
Santa Monica Pier.

stars in the movie industry in the
1920s. Today, the area teems with
well-kept bungalows and Spanish
Revival houses.

In Northeast Los Angeles, a vast 
trian^e bounded by Dodger Stadium, 
Griffith Park, and the Rose Bowl, 
you’ll find an area rich with shingled 
Craftsman homes, many with fire
places and walls made from river rock 
fix>m the dry arroyoseco, which runs 
from the San Gabriel Mountains to 
the Los Angeles River near Elysian 
Park. Freethinking students attracted 
to the Arroyo by the new and 
exciting Arts and Crafts Movement 
arrived from all over to nurture an 
artist colony that still exists today. 
MONTECITO HEIGHTS, which overlooks 
the Arroyo Seco and downtown LA, 
is considered the birthplace of the 
Arts and Crafts [continued on page 102]

While many of these architects 
created avant-garde buildings in the 
1930s, the more defining style is Span
ish Mediterranean, with stucco, arches, 
and roof riles.

Silver Lake and nearby ECHO 

PARK were home to many early 
motion picture studios. Many of the 
zany Keystone Cops chase scen« were 
shot along Glendale Boulevard. Film
makers, directors, and actors like 
Gloria Swanson and Laurel and Hardy 
called Silver Lake home.

South of Griffith Park (LA’s 
version of Central Park), LOS feliz 

became a remarkable bedroom 
community for the stars and non-

LINOA SVENOSEN (TOP LEET) 
TIM STftEET-POPTER (TOP RIGHT. UIDOEEl
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Inspiring Style Through Wood
Owen Woods Features

'■c
Furniture {yualitii— 7inieless Sh/lin^ 

Buih io Lott a Ll/«tlmo 
Aria <S* Crafts JttJ Claesk TraJiiicnal Styits

I

V’anilie* ■ Top* • Mirror* 
Cakiiiet* ■ Ac'cca*orie* Mission, Asian & Transitional Lighting

{»m C'nrp.irat«

CherryJreeDesign
ArvkHvct* * Dmifnvn ■ HinlcUty 

KiUktfn ^ Halil — S«l#« K#ff*««w»Ulivy<

{600) 745-6«>3h Maiia^rrvfalfcVIfttfftUjH
Call For Our Naw 32 Page Color Catalog 

800-634-3268 • www.cherrytreedesi^.ccmn
■ ■

•VflTB

Circle no. 237 Circle no. 166

IVINTAGE TUB & BATH
1
'LAND PERIOD HOMES

I

Classically Detailed Cabinetry and Millwork 
for the Period & Finer Home

Kitchens • Libraries • Paneled Room Ends 
Classic Entrances • Cupboards • Wainscoting

Clawibot Tubs. Pedestal Sinks. Faucets & 
Accessories. Custom Enameling, Painting, 

Rerinishing fli Plating expertly done.

View our entire catalog online at;
www.vintagetub.com

or Call Toll Free: 1 (877) 868-1369

to learn more please call: 860-528-6608 
or visit us at: www.sunderlandperiodhomes.com

Circle no. 648Circle no. 64

Custon Shutters H
I IInterior and Exterior 

Wholesaie to the Public
11/r HevMbia louvar, 
raiwd eanal mtf ftud lomer 
•tatters. Custom finished or 
wifinislNd. Cemploto salocthm 
of hardware.
$2.00 brochure

Stutter Depot
ir.I In 1S7 
«Kanu.U ma 
TM • en • 1IU(1) 70e-«72-1122 
•hutl*rd«potcom

nirHo nn Q3 Circle no. 137



Sutherland Welles Ltd.®
Movement on the West Coast. In 
its early days, judson studjoS and 

GALLERIES (200 S.Avenue 66) created 
glass and tile for Frank Lloyd Wright’s 
Ennis-Brown and Barnsdall Houses.

Frank Lloyd Wright's most sig
nificant work in cement and textile 
block thrives in Los Angeles. (FYI: 
Son LloydWright designed the famed 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL) You Can drive by 
all of Wright’s LA houses in a day 
if you plan ahead and pray to the 
traffic gods. Most are privately owned.

HOLLYHOCK HOUSE (1921), 4808 
Hollywood Blvd, is part of the Bams- 
dall Art Park (213-485-4581).Wrights 
“California Romantic" house is closed 
for renovations; it’s expected to reopen 
sometime in 2003.

Almost as famous, the JOHN STORER 

HOUSE (1923) is at 8161 Hollywood 
Blvd., near Laurel Canyon. Tours of 
the textile-block ennis-brown house

r
l\ :

Pure Polymerized Tung Oil
(800) 322-1245

Finishing products for antiques, 
beams, floors, cabinets, f4 rniti i re.

Polymerized Tung Oil 
Botanical Tung Oil 
Wiping Varnish 
Restoration Stains 
Murdoch’s Resin Line 

Outstanding technical support 
for all your finishing projects!

FREE CATALOG
www.tungoilfinish.com

One of a pair of magnificent Japanese- 
style murals in the Hollyhock House.

the 1930s (usc.edu/dcpt/geography/ 
losangeles/lawalk/old).The braobury 

BUILDING. 304 S. Broadway, was 
considered futuristic when designed 
in 1893 by George Wyman for 
industrialist Louis Bradbury. True to 
its LA roots, the Bradbury starred in

Frcctkinking students attracted to the Arroyo hy the new 
and exciting Arts and Crafts Movement arrived from all over 

to nurture an artist colony that still exists today.

(1924), 2655 Glendowcr Ave., are 
available Tuesdays,Thursdays, and Sat
urdays by reservation: (323) 660-(l607.
The 1924 freeman house, 1962 Glen
coe Way, is one of three textile block 
houses built in the hills south of the 
Hollywood Bowl, sturges house 

(1939), 441 Skyway in Brentwood, is 
the only Southern California Wright 
home built in his Usonian style.
ANDERTON COURT SHOPS (1952). 333 N.
Rodeo Dr.. Beverly Hills, is a series 
of small shops around a central light 
well connected by an angular ramp.
It hints at Wright’s later design for 
New York's Guggenheim Museum.

The University of Southern 
California’s website offers a walking 
tour of downtown Los Angeles, 
including many Art Deco icons from

Circle no. 136

Blade Runner (1982) .The OVIATT BUILD- 

ING.617S. Olive St., designed in 1928 
by Walker and Eisen, is a favorite for 
TV and movie production teams 
because of its wonderful Italian and 
Art Deco features. The eastern 

COLUMBIA BUILDING, Broadway and 
Ninth, is a splendid e.xample of 1920s 
Art Deco Moderne.

The fiesta is always happening 
on OLVERA STREET. This block-long 
Mexican-style marketplace near Union 
Station is lined with street vendors, 
cafes, R^taurants, and gift .shops selling 
Mexican dresses, leather huaraches, 
tooled belts, pinatas, and those irre
sistible churros snacks.

D99RBCIL5

cusrsnmAnirKi

Clocks, door bells, custom picture frames, 
wail mirrors, cabinetry and accessories in 
period style for the period furnished home.

K9 n TcntLL hS AriDRU5 •f

Roycroft Renaissance Artisan

(9Q8>-647.7442 fax 647-4090

www.mitchellandrus.com
THOMAS SUESS is a San Diejic-based 
freelance writer and editor.

Circle rx>. 184
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VAArchitectural Grille

Custom Designed F^lMlcatcd Finished

crrrncPerforated Grilles 
' Bar Grilles 
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gradngs & Logos with Waleijet 
STOCK S/ZES AVAILABLE

■r r r
r.B*
m m

MstertsU: Aluminum. Bran. Branu, Stnel <nd 
SUinlcM SMI

Finithn : Minor PoiMi, Sattn. Sutuwy Bohuc, Prtaud. 
AnoditcJ Coton and Baked tnamel Coiort

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation 

77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215 

Tel: 718-832-1200 

Fax: 718-832-1390 

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only) 

Web: www.archgriUe.com 

E-Mail: ag(a'archgriUe.com 419 E. LA PALMA AVENUE, ANAHEIM, CA 92801
Free catalog, available thru your local hardware dealer
or call SDH HARDWARE INC. at 7 14*535*6688

DOUBLE-HILL WE OFFER THE BEST PRICES

Circle no. 166

Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs 

Shower Rings and Rods 
Cast Iron Tubs 
Pedestal Sinks 

Lav Sets and Faucets 
Add-A-Shower Kits

■ Glii:ina

Shop our full color website:
clawfootsupply.com

■ Olil WnrlJ
Textures

Decorative■ Crackle'
Finishing■ Verdigri'

Mode Eo-s-v!■ Metallics roll Free; 877,682,4192 
859.431,4012Fax:

w w w . c ) a Ur f 0 0 t s u p p I y ■ c 0 III
1-800-270-B871 ■ www.jqua(inUhin|>.com ■ wwur.faukfx.rom

Circle no. 680 Circle no. 326
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ON GRASSES
Showy, adaptable, hardy, and extraordinary in their

diversity, ornamental grasses have a long history

in historic gardens of every type and zone.

mUE
When it comes to inspiration for late Victorian

rooms, there's nothing like going back to the

source: Visit an English house with Aesthetic
and early Arts & Crafts furniture and collections.

ALSO’ A brief Matory of peialey; furniahing
the amell houae; a trip to old Phoenia.

OLD-HOUSE

NTERORS

today like a perfect

survivor from old times.

Subscribe: call 800-462-0211

Old-House Interiors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23.

Advertise: call 800-356-9313

Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.

there's more: In love with footstools; lighting between gas and electric.

KEN DRUSE <TQf) 
MUNTLEY NEOWORTM (MIDDLE) 

SCOT ZIMMERMAN
KMoECEMHEK I JANUARY 200]



The editors invited

OHI readers to enter our Sensitive Additions contest last year—and the winners have

been chosen! Thanks to all who were kind enough to share their projects with us.

We’re grateful to the sponsors of our third annual Design Contest:

P R A T TL -I.ARSON
-------------- *
c E R A M I C S

Crtiiium/y
r

?
Watch for the announcement in the March'Issue! Fourth

Due to the continuing demand for both bathrooms and home offices will inspire ;
period bath and home office ideas, others to preserve the character of their;
OHI is having a double-header contest homes, while making them even more
for 2003! We hope that showcasing reader livable. Keep your ideas coming!



Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information 
from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

AA AB8INGD0N AFFILIATES ..
Tin Ceilings—Victorian and Art Deco patterns in brass 
and/or copper. $1.25 brochure (718) 258-8333
www.ebbingdofl.com

AUTHENTIC OE&ic.v..
Reproduction Lighting Fixtures -Hand-crafted 
Early American and Colonial, in brass, copper and 
Vermont maple; for both interior and exterior. Custom 
sizes. $3.25 for 64 page catalog. (802) 394-7713
www.MitheRtk-designa.com
AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS . ' •
Flooring—Southern yellow or heart pine. Floors, 
walls, ceilings, stairs and moldingi. Free brochure. (8(M>) 
28.3-6038 www.suthentkpinefloors.com

BALDWIN HARDWARE pg v
They'll Answer Your Questions—I law aVictorian house 
and contemporary fixtures? Colonial and eoumry? Let 
Baldwin's architectural cxperc help you find lighting, bath 
and door accessories that nuke sense of it all. Visit them 
online at www.baldwinstvleguide.com (212) 246-05K1

BALL & BAU PS
Victorien Hardware -IKth and 19th century reproduction 
for doors, windows, shutters, cabmets and furniture. $7.25 
108-page catalog. (800)257-3711 
www.ballandball'Us.com

8ALTICA pg r 
Hand-Crafted Custom Herdware—European-made 
architectural fittings: door, cabinet and window
hardware, hinge finials and more. Patented desifpis. $5.25 
catalc^. (508) 763-9224 www.baltica.com

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
Bathroom Fixtures -TumM>f-die-.century and country 
bath decor. Brass, porcelain and oak furnishings, both 
reproduction and antique. Complete catalog, $3.25. (209) 
728-2031 www.deabath.com

BOUVI
Decorative Hardware—Age-old. beautiful and long 
lasting decorative hardware in black. European pewter 
and brass finishes. Free literature. (415) 864-0273
www.bouvet.com 

BRADBURY A BRADBURY .
Victorian Roomeet Wallpaper—Victorian wallpapers 
that you can combine in infinite variations. Neo-Grec. 
Anglo-Japanese. Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 superb 
catalog. (707) 74f>-1900 www.bredbury.com

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER. INC.
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring —Lip to 20" w ide. Beau
tiful plank flooring nationwide for trver .30 years. Free 
literature. (800) .S95-966.3 www.wideplankflooring.com

CENTRAL RAOIAT...
Custom Radiator Covers -M.mufaceuring quality 
enclosures for bare cast iron radiators since 1930. 
Fiom metal cabinets with baked enamel finish and humid
ifying pans to wood cabinets in solid cherry or oak. 
Ciistom orders welcome. Free literature. (800) 7.33-1713 
www.erMBetoreovars.com
CHARLES RUPERT 0L:» . .
William Morris Wallpapers and Fabrics By Mail— 
Arcs and Crafts. Edwardian and Engluh Country House 
wallpapers, fabrics, accessories and more. Free literature. 
(250)592-4916 www.charlesrupart.com

CHELSEA DECORATE
Tin CeiKngs— Art Deco-Viaonan Styles on easy to install 
2’ X 4' sheets. 6". 12" or 24" repeat patterns. Residential 
or commercial use. Free literature. (713) 721-9200 

wwnAr.thetinman.com

20 HEHF ’ ■ :rr CCSIGN, INC. tig . ’
Quality. Hardwood Lighting —Wood trimmed shade 
with a variety of inserts, including mica. Free bteranire. 
(800) 6.34-3268 wwrw.cherrytreedesign.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS I
Push-Button Switch Plates- <.)ualiiv rcproJuctions. 
Available m ornamented or plain bra.ss. $2.25 brochure. 
(800) 24.S-7742 www.ciassicaccents.net

: ASSiC GUTTER SYSTEMS ,
Gutters--Authentic 6" and over-sized 5" half-rounds 
gutters. Free literature. (616) 382-2700
www.clBSSkgutters.com

CLAWr.-.:-T SUPPLY pg laa 
Vktorien Beths & More —Supplier ofVictorian and 
early American fixtures for kitchen and bath. Original 
antiques, handmade sinks, consoles, pedestals and more. 
$10.25 for 100 page catalog-refundable with purchase. 
(877)682-4192 www.clewfoptsupply.com

COPPA WOODWORKING. INC
Wood Screen Doors—120 styles, made from sugar pine, 
doug-fir.red oak.or Honduras mahogany in any size, Arch 
tops, window screens and storm glass. Free literature. 
(310) 548-5332 wwrw.coppawoodworking.com

CF---I'.--
Extra-Wide Boerds -Pine boards for flooring or panel
ing. Custom mouldings and millwork. $2.25 literature. 
(978) 448-5621 wrwrw.creftBmsnlumber.com

CROWN CITY HARDWARE pg ; '>
Herd-To-Find Herdware- -From the I6di century through 
the 19.30's using brass, iron, pewter and crystal. $6.75 
complete catalog. (800) 950-1047
www.erowndtvhardwarexom

CVH INTERNATIONAL pg 112 
Hand Carved Architecture! Details—Corbels, onlays, 
door panels, columns, capitals, moldings and inanteb. All 
carving? are crafted by hand in Europe. Available m nuple. 
cherry, oak. and beech, Literature $7.95. refundable with 
order. (201) 703-9444 www.cvhcarvings.com

JALTON PAVILltr;’ INC 
Gazebos— Several styles and sizes. $3,400. and up. 
Accessories, seteerang, benches. Free literature. (215) 721- 
1492 www.daltonpsvillons.com

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY ^ ' 4€
Plaster Ornaments — 19th and 20ih century periods. 
Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices, and more. 
Set of 5 illustrated catalogs. $30.25. (773) 847-6300
www.decoratorssupply.com

DEL MONOO pg - 
Teak Beth Furniture—-Furnish your American luxury 
bnth with exclusii’e lines from Italy, Belgium and Greece. 
Vanmes. sinks, mirrors, and bath fiirniture in teak, ash, and 
aged woods finm Renaissance to Zen to Post Modern. 
Free brochure. (978) 449-0091 www.delmondolp.com

OUBLE HILL HAROWARk
Decorative Door Hardware—Excellent quality, solid 
foiged brass decorative dtxir hardware. Complete the look 
of elegance in your home. Own the best, the choice is 
your^. Free catalog (714) 535-6688 www.double-hill.com

ePH».- M FAIENCE I’.■ «V pg .
High Quality—Ai is and CTafts pottery, tile and collectible 
limited edinons.Craftcdby hand to p.iinstolung standards. 
$10.25 literature, (888) 704-7687 
www.ephraimpotterY.com

168

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg W BBS
Forged-Iron Hardware- Authentic early American repro
ductions, or hand-forged hardware hot off tlie forge. For 
oil your hardware needs. Free brochure. (800) 835-0212 
www.acornmfg.com

AFFOflOA^ ANTIQUE BATH & MORE , ;. 41 
Antique & Reproduction Plumbing Fixturee—C !l.iwfiKn 
tubs, pull chain toilets, pedestal sinks, faucets. Free 
literature. (888) 3U3-2284 www.bethandmora.com

AK EXTERIORS pg 
Traditional Lighting—Why have ordinary lighting when 
what you really want is extraordinary lighting? $4.25 
htcraturr (800) 253-9837 www.akaxteriors.com

AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS pg r 
Restorer of Metal hems—I )oor and window hardware, 
plumbing hardware. lighting fixtures and fine silverware. 
Metal polishing and plating. Free literature. (800) 3fKV 
6762 www.albsrwilmette.com 

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pg i'
Roller Shades—Speculists in old-fashioned roller shades, 
with and without scallops. Samples can be seen on web 
sice. Free literature. (510) .522-06.33 www.shadeshop.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS pg. ti?
Period Window Treatment Patterns—Over 70 fill! sized 
panems, a total of 178 styles. Printed on durable paper 
with fabric suggestions and complete instructions. $4.25 
catalog. (563) 322-6800 www.amazondrygoods.com

AMERfCANA/DEVENCO 
LOUVER PRODUCTS p-i 4 
Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds- -C^ustom nude to 
the size and color of your choice. Old-fashioned 
basswood porch-shade interior shutters in four designs. 
Exterior shutters in three designs. Free literature. (800) 
888-4597 www.shutterblinds.com

ANTIQUE HARDWARE li HOME ■nwiM . 
Renovation Hardware—Hard-to-find supplies, brass 
cabinet hardware, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub 
showers and fixtures. Free catalog, (800) 422-9982 
www.antiqueherdware.com

ARCHITECTURAL GRLLE pg 103 
Bar end Perforated Grilles—<Xiscoiii made in any mate
rial or finish for heating and ventilating. Free literature. 
(800) 387-6267 www.archgrille.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. T9 
Reproduction Upholstery Fabrke—Inspired by authentic 
Arts and Crafts designs in period colors. Bedspreads, 
pillows, runners, placcmats. $13.45 catalog with fabric 
swatches. (310) 676-2424 www.arcNveedttion.Pom

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN UGHT1NG. INC. pa 
Arts & Crafts Inspired Lighting—Interior, exterior 
and landscape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes and art- 
glass choices. Free color catalog. (800) 400-2776 
www.arroyo-craftsman.com

ARTISAN KNOBS pg. 36 
Fiesta Metal Colors— Fine metal and porcelain hardware 
inspired by the tradition of American Art Pottery. Free 
literature (707) 935-1677 www.artisanknobs.com

ARTS ft CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES pg.M
Decorativs Accessories—Curtains, pillows, table scarves 
and bedspreads. $10.25 catolt^ with fabric swatches. (510) 
654-1645 www.textilestudio.cQm
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. ...”,i.HOPS
Art« & Crafts Rsproductions—Lighting, mcrtalwarc. 
pottery, textiles, prints, stencils ami accessories. Free 
literature. (8IMI) 341-0597 WMrw.fairoak.com

FAUX EFFECT iMC.
Waterbase Finishing Matarials -Over 200 products 
for walls, ceiling, floors, furniture, trim, concrete, tile 
and accessories. Free literature. (800) 27li-8871 
www.aquafinishing.com

Hi • •
Hand Crafted Lighting Since 1908—Cjm aluminum 
e.'ctermr. residential, commercial, municipal lighting. Wait 
brackets, pendants, pier or post lanterns, street clocks, 
benches, and posts. Free literature. (8(H)) 643-9523
WWW, harwig.com

' .-INARIA
Vintage Lighting—Authentic antique light fixtures, 
inspired reproductions and custom designs. S3.25 color 
caunlog. (800) 6.38-5619 www.iuminarialighting.com

■I PLUA'BEF
Bathroom Fixtures—Antique and reproduction plumb
ing, tubs, porcelain faucets and handles, pedestal sinks, 
high-tnnk toilets and shower enclosures. S6.25 96-page 
s'olor catalog. (8(H)) 916-2284 wvmw.antiqueplumbar.com

I a '

Mission Style Purniahinga—Qii.ditv Arts and Crafts 
rcproduciiom. Indoor .ind outdoor lighting, furniture, 
pamangs and acces.sories. Free liter.nure. (888) 757-9770 
www.historiclighting.comMHESr- -lADmON

Period English fireplaces. Custom Interior Woodwork -P-aised panel shutters, 
raised panel walls, wainscoting, Brcplace surrounds and 
aU the associated molding, custom made in a variety of 
woods and styles. Literature, J2.25. (860) 742-5432
www.maple*grova.com

rCHfeLLArvURUST UlOS 
Furniture & Furnishings—(:arefuily crafted accessories 
for homes furnished in period style. Designed to 
compliment and pay tribute to the work of crafters of 
a bygone era. Free literature (9(i8) 647-7442 
www.mitehellandrus.com

■DUCTS .
Radiator Endotures- Manufacturer of custom radiator 
covers, custom-made to your speciftcacions. Also stock 
size covers. 22 models available, tl.25 literature. 
(201) 507-5551 www.monarchcovars.com

Firspisces and Mori
cast inserts, ceramic tiles and coal effect gas grates. Antique 8i Restoration Hardwars—The largest 

selections available for sale online. (888) 223-2545
www.houssolantiqushai'dwars.com

For wood, gas or electric applications. $4,25 literature. 
(519) 770-0063 www.flfssoftradltlon.com

FISCHER&JIROUCH t
Plaster Ornament— ILestoration and reproducaon with 
fiber-reinforccd plaster. $ 10,25 catalog of 1500 items. 
(216) .361-3840 www.flscherandjirouch.com

European Stone From Ireland— (luscom finished 
French and Irish Stone; flonrii^. mantels and fireplaces. 
Architectural fabrications, countertops. Reproduction 
and custom work a specialty.
(617) 242-2422 www.francismccormack.com

GINGER pg
Hand-Finished—Solid forged brass lighting, mirrors, 
bathroom accessories and decorative hardwire. Extensive 
collections, including Belle Epoque.Victorian. CJcorgian 
and Art Deco in many finishes. $2.25 catalog. (888) 469-
6511 www.gingerco.com

GOOC-"
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves^ -1830s - early 1930s. 
Designed to heat one room or your entire home. Free 
literature. (888) 282-7506 www.goodtimestove.com

GOODWIN HEART PINs COMPANY
Heart Pins Flooring—Install the most beautiful annque
wood flooring, available in limited supply only.Tiglu-
grained, nearly indestructible and in perfect condition
from its river resting place. Free literature (800) 336-3118
www.heartpine.com

GRAlt . .
Wooden Floor & Wall Mounted Grates—Egg crate 
or louver st>'les. From 2" x 10" to 20" x 32". Special 
orders welcome. Brochure $2.25. (815) 459-4306 
www.gratevents.com

GREEN ML- . . ..1
Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Size—Available in "original” 
and “Ice Flower" types. From the smallest to largest slabs 
and sizes possible. Free literature. (802) 468-5636 
www.graanmountainsoapstone.com

H A FKAMII'JRG&COMI'AN- 
Decorative Lighting Since 1908—Over 400 styles 
mcludiag Gothic. Empire, Victorian. Georgian. Early 
American, Art Deco and Soft Contemporary. $15.25 
catalog. (800) 796-5514 www.framburg.com

HARY
Started By Nature, Finished By Hand—Family business 
that specializes in the finest hand-crafted solid wood 
furmture available. Carefully dehvering Arts and Crafts 
furniture all over North America. Free catalog. 
(677) 939-8606 www.harvasthouse.on.ca

HERITAGE 1 AIVTIHNS
Exquisita Hand-Crsfted Lighting—Early American 
and Colonial lanterns, sconces, post lights and 
chandeliers. $6.25 full color catalog. (800) 648-4449
www.heritagalantems.com

Spiral Stair Kits Offering the very best in selection, 
quality and value since 1931. Available in metal, oak, 
Victorian cast .iluminuiii bts, and all-welded custom units. 
Free catalog. (800) 52.3-7427 wwrw.theironshop.com/OHI

IH4|IV

Heart Pina Flooring—Hnonng. dcHirs.in.intels, moulduigs, 
stair parts, cabinets and lumber. Standard run/custom 
milled. $25.25 literature and samples. (800) 227-2007 
www.plankfloors.comFree literature.

Nottingham Laca Curtains—Real Victorian Uce. woven 
on l‘'rh-iemun in.u hinery and using original designs. 
$2.25 catalog. (800)347-1795 www.burrows.com

ARDV
Custom Hand Forged Hardware—Custom castings 
from your originals. Reproductions, restorations, repairs. 
$5.25catalt^. (828) 667-8868
www.custoniforgedwrdwira.coni

• • ■ I i COMPANs
Cabinetry—The finest m custom design services and 
period inspired cabinetry. $10.25 portfolio. (207) 443- 
2131 wM/w.kennebeccompany.com

302
Vintage Style Door Hardware—Re-engineeicd for new 
construction or historic renovation. Dealers across the 
USA and Canada. Free literature. (8(H)) 522-7336 
www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

■JE:

TTHi ............. . ; '
Unique Designs -Knobs, handles and hinges in a 
variety of finishes. MotiftfromVictorian to Arts and Crafts 
to Art Nouveau. Solid fine pewrer or bronze. $1.25 
literature. (262) 248-8890 www.nottinghill-usa.com

Chandeliers & Sconces—Ongnul designs of traditional 
all-crystal fixtures and Victorian reproductions. $5.25 
full color catalog. (336)623-6188 www.chandelier.com

Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint— 16 deep, 
rich colors. In powder form-add water and mix. Free 
liceranire. (978) 448-633(i www.milkpaint.com

i04Decorative Hardware—Extensive coUecnon of door and 
cabinet hardware. $10.25 hardware hinder. (516) 487- 
1224 www.kolSOn.com

LSC. INC
Bathroom Accessories & More- I-aucets. sinks, rubs, toi
lets. miirors, medicine cabmets and bachroum accessories. 
$15.25 bath binder. (516) 487-1224 www.kolson.com

Cast Stone Mantels—Fine line created by a leading 
designer. Adaptable to all masonry and metal insert 
fireboxes. $1100.-$5200. Free mstallanon video. Free lit
erature. (800) 600-8336 www.ektwwldrtonewofka.ouin

The definitive guide to period-inspired home products. 
$14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling. (978) 283-3200
www.eldheuMfnturiors.eem

French Decorative Hardware— For doors, cabinetry and 
bathroom. European Country Collection.a complete line 
of iron hardware. Free literature. (718) 786-8090

Home & Garden—Antique and reproduction lighting, 
plumbing, suined glass, old/new doors and wrought iron 
curtain rods and garden ornamcntN, $1.25 door brochure. 
(510) 843-36.36 www.omegatoo.com

Unique Kitchen & Bath Sinks—Large selection of 
liammered copper and nickel sinks.as wU as mosaic sinks. 
Free literature. (866) 395-8377 www.linkesink.com

' • INE F-
The Hardware Gallery—Inventory includes more tiun 
a million pieces of hardware (1850 to 1970) for doors, 
windows, cabinets and furniture. Also offer lighting, and 
bath accessories. Free literature. (323) 939-4403 
www.lahardware.com

Mission Bath Suite—For today's Arts and Crafts 
enthusiast. Handcrafted details complete the promise of 
quality and beauty tor a lifetime. Quality construction. 
Free literature. (BOO) 735-6936 www.owan-woods.com

Furniture: It does a tot more than look good— Special
izing in dining tables with self-stunng leaves, also a complete 
line of dining room, bedroom and office furniture. 
Fle.xibility in design so you get exactly what you w-ant. 
Free literature (610) 664-9902 Mmrw.pauidowns.com

London Lace Window Solutions—Offering the 
defirutisc and largest selection oflace window coverings, 
including original Victorian. Arts and Crafts. Art Deco, 
and several contemporai-y designs. Color catalog $3.25 
(8(Kl) 926-5223 www.londonlace.com
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HJ light •
18th & 19thC*ntury Ughting—Handmade coUecaon t>;‘ 
original lighting designs from famous museums: Historic 
Deerfield, Old Sturbridge Village, Colonial Wdtiamsburg. 
SS.25 catalog. (800) 828-6990 www.pvnodlighting.com

329

Rvproduction Colors—Authentic rrpioductions of 18th 
and 19th century architecture. Furniture and decorative 
painting. 15.25 Literature. (800) 222-3092
www.oldconturYcolors.com

Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring—
Antique pine, oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams up to 
30 feet long. Antique mantels and doors. Free literature. 
(8IKJ) WIDE-OAK www.ramasa.com

Grillas 8t Registara—Complete line of elegant cast-brass 
and traditional cast-iron. Free color catalog. (978) 772- 
3493 www.reggioragister.com

rcjuvenaticin -•
Authentic Lighting Reproductions— < T\vr 260 chandebeis, 
wall brackets, porch lights and lamps. Free 88-page 
catalog. (888) 343-8548 www.rejuvenation.com

• 'VAIl--:
Bathroom Fixtures 8i Accessories—I Toor. window and 
cabinet hardware. Lighting. Free catalog. (800) 659-2211 
www.rensup.com

Vintage Lighting—An extensive coUecaon of authenac 
restored vintage lights and unique re-created reproduc- 
tioDs.Visit online catalogs. (509) 747-4552 
www.revivallighting.com

ROV
Victorian & Turn-of-the-Cantury Lighting—Kecrcacu^ 
fine period lighting of the 19th and 20th century. 
Free 32-pagc catalog. (80()) 366-3347 
www.to»eieiti'ielighting.coin 
-.iiiMnvViCH LANTERN W"“"
Colonial Lighting--Handmade fixtures made of copper 
or brass. Free catalog. (888) 741-0714 
www.sendwkMantem.eom

, rj*c uc.— ■ "iCOr. iV ,Circle no. 334

We make installing a spiral straightforward.

The Finest Guaranteed Antique docks— Over forty years 
in the anaque trade dealing in the sale and restoration 
of fine American and European antique clocks, The only 
catalog U online (888) 333-1715.S
www.setnlkirintlmeepein.com

SHE '-ONSLAT PRODUCT ; COMPANY n- 
Custom Slate—Sinks, countertops, and custom slate 
structural work. Free literature. (207) 997-3615 
www.aheldonalate.com

MealSpirass 134

•DismetsR t •
3-r 10 nr •Moveable louver, raised panel, fixedCustom Shuttei 

louver.cxteriorplantaaon.Tiaditiona]. raised panel interiors. 
Hinges and holdbacks. (2.25 brochure. (7U6) 672-1214 
www.shutterdepot.com

•Kits or Welded
Units

ne best selection, quality, and prices!
28Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and l^rication of spiral 

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing 
sutc-of-the-art manufacturing with Old World quality. Offering the brgest selection, highest quality, and 
lowest prices in spiral stairs—we make sure that you get the ri^t spiral to meet your needs, available in 
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our .spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

fnstallalion Video tealuring 
"The Furniture Guys" 

included with ail Metal & Oak 
Spiral Stair Kits.

Interior/Exterior Wood Shutters—Fixed or moveable 
louvers, raised panels, cut outs, hinges and holdbacks. Free 
bmehure. quotes. (203) 245-2608 www.shiittercrsft.com

: tNi: .1 IH6RM0 VAC. IN'
Decorative Ceiling Tiles—Resemble tin ceilings. 
Made for natl-up or suspended grid systems, Free layout 
.md consultanon. Free literature. (318) 929-7398 
www.coilingsmagnifique.com

sVEST DOOR COMPANY INC 
Hendforged Iron & Bronze Hardwer
collection of quality, hand-crafted door, cabinet and bath 
hardware in a variety of finishes and .styles. Free literature. 
(520) 574-7374 www.southwestdoor.com

Call for the FREE color Catalog i Price Ust:
1-800-523-7427As, forEit. ORI

or r/sff our Web Site at www, nelran$hop-Spn}^l
MMPtefffdSwHnKWcOBpt. OHI, P.O. Bax 547.400 Reed Rd. Broomall. PA 19008 

Skiiaiuwiu / Bhrskamac Oniatlo. CA • Sarasota. FL • Houston, TX • CDicaoo, IL • Stamtord. CT

213
Extensive

THE IRON SHOP <1

The Leading Manufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits wool 1*» wine
Circle no. 545
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■ iLf-IOESi W-: 
t/ivtori«n Styl* Spiral and Straight Staircaaaa—Kits. 
:omini'rcLi]/residendal,mtmor/ex(crior, cwnbinmg superb 
icylmg with ease of installation. S.^,25 catalog. (H(K)) 461- 
«>6<> www.steptoawrfe.com

MAN ^
Hand-Crafted Llf^ng Inspired by the classic styles 
of European and American architecture. Free catalog.
[80S) IV www.steveohandelmaostudtoa.com

Mission Oak & Cherrv Furniture- -Brand new, full color
128 page catalci5.HO.25 (315) 682-55(Kl
www.stickley.com

Hast Stona Mantals— Cllassically styled mantels. 
Available for immediate shipment. Free literature.
[8(H)) 597-3606 www.stonamagk.com

: RIVER BRONZE IInvestmant Cast Bronzs Architactural Hardware-
Fur doors, windows, cabinets, and accessories. Offering 
I'.xceptional design and the finest ijualicy, custom-made
for the discerning buyer. Free brochure. (435) 755-8100
www.stonwiverbronze.com

mc‘
Mission Street Collection—E.xquiMte solid wood funucure. 
Hand-s;raftcd limited ediouns tor the ennie hwnc. Customers

:;;j FURNIH - i

wood, fabric, and design changes accommodated.own
(800) 278-2019wvvw.strkt1ywoodfuniiture.com

4UN . . i • BRONZE. IN.
Decorative Hardware -Door, window, cabinet and
bath hardware. Hand applied and hand rubbed patinas.
Free catalog. (208) 788-.363I www.svbronze.com

Circle no. 213
RMtoratien/Conaultation Services—Designs and 
constructs authentically detailed homes and inillwork &om 
Colonial penod. Raised panel walls, wainscotting and 
kitchens for 18th century homes. Free literature (860) 528- 
6608 www.Bunderlandperiodhofnee.com

sur. - • ■
Antique Styled Showerheede -Solid brass showerheads 
available m 8". 10" and 12" diameters, a 7V4" scone and 
brass unit, and a two-headed needle shower system, 
Free brochure. (206) 722-1232
www.aunflowerahowarhBad.com

; INC.
Slipcovers By IMaH—Fall in love with your furniture again. 
Three sizes (chair, loveseat, sofa) fit most upholstered 
llimituie. Stylish, machine washable fabnes. Fire literature. 
(888) SUREFIT www.surefit.com

Introducing the 10-minute Makeover.
Your nearest ond deoresf can ruin 

r furniture in no time. And there are 

two things you con do obout it. 

Replace it. Or reco^r it. 

At a frocHon of the cost 

with ready-mode 

machine washable 

Sure Fit Slipcovers. 

^ Available in a wide 

variety of fashionable 

upholstery fabrics to fit 

just about every type 

and shape of furniture.

Sure Fit 5lipco\«rs. 

It's time for o change.

Wood Finishing Products—Tius company's unique focus 
B to provide the highest quality wood finish with the lowest 
toxicity. Also offers outstanding technical support in choos
ing the right product for any project. (800) 322-1245 
www.tungoiffinish.com

Tile—C xramic tile, terra cotta and natural stone products. 
The line ranges from hand paintetl wall tiles to rustic stone 
pavers. Free cault^. (617) 926-1100 
www.tileshowcase.com

• HIRO-
Victorien Root & Wall Tiles—Genuine encaustic floor 
ales supplied for the restoration of 19ih century floors. 
A full range ofVictoriaii wall ale designs also available. 
Free literature. (770) 993-6602

.'.-ODC'-.
Shutters —Western red cedar, includes raised panel, 
louver, and recessed panel designs. Free color catalog. 
(800) 250-2221 www.tlmborlBnswoodcrsflori.com

CALL FOR YOUR 
FREE CATALOG 

1-888-787-3348
Ask for Dept. M230

www.surefit.comPattern shown: Thoi Silk/Soffron

^URE FIT SLIPCOVERS
BY MAIL

02002 Sue h. Sc
Sur. Fir, Inc.
7339 InduMrlal BM. 

Afcnlc'.CT, M 16106
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Francis Me Cormack Stone Design
J^rcfiitecturcd and Interior Stone Specialists >NE y - -DV.

Mahogany Screen-Storm Doora—Interchan^.'.'.l'li' 
screens, tempered glass storms, and a wide selection ol 
lurdsvarc-$,V25 catalog. (330) 297-1313Ireland's premier specialist in custom made 

European architectural and interior stone products. -Maintaimng the mtegnty o!Unique Hand made Till
quality crafonianship and design.Trikeenan is proud to bo' 
part of a movement of modern .vQsan tile manufacturen 
producing some of the most beautiful ales in the 
today. Free literature. (603) 352-4299 www.trffc«*en8n.com

Ur V
Handmade Linens—Fl.tcemats. napkins, pillows and table 
scarves from the American Arts and Crafts period. 
Portfolio, $10.25- (203) 869-4898 www.uerafts.com

Br.iss Victorian pulls, glass knobs andHardwari
bridge handles, carved fruirwood pulls, period door 
hardware. Free 288 page catalc^. (800) 558-1234 
www.vandykes.com

SoepstorM—Sinks, countertops, vanity tops, firepbees and 
other architecmral fixtures. Free brochure. (800) 284-5404
www.vermontsoepstone.com

. INI
Authentic Bath & Kitchen Antiques—U.ithcuhs, kitchen 
sinks, peilestal and marble sinks, toilets, showers, footbaths, 
accessories, rare parts sold and repaired. $2.25 brochure. 
(818) 772-1721 www.vintageplumbing.com

Visit our Boston Shov/room:
50 Terminal Street, Chorlestown, Mass. 02129 

617.242.2422 fax: 617.242.2446
www.francismccormack.com

Antique & New Bathroom Fixtures—C'lavvfoot cubs, 
pedestal sinks, faucets and accessories. Free catalog. 
(877) 868-1369 www.vintagetub.com

Circle no. 6 Hand Crafted Engliah Fumitur*- M.ido to order kitchens, 
bedrooms, bathrooms and studies. Solid wood doors (VA" 
thick), frames, cabinets and dovecail-joined drawer 
boxes nude using traditional cabinet-making techniques. 
Free literature. +44(0) 8700 1101.30 
www.wattsandwright.com

VINI
VEHA Radiators and Towel Warmers—Operate on forced 
hot water, not steam. We sell direct. Free literature. 
(800)6.39-2021 www.vaha.com

vV0‘-‘
Fint Handcrafted Madicine Cabinets—Traditional, 
recessed design with beveled mirror and glass shelves. 
Finished or unfinished in a choice of solid mahogany, 
white oak or maple. $2.25 literature. (212) 717-1112 
www.woodessentlais.cem

Some Things Never Change

PRESSED-UN CEILINGS 4R-
VICTORIAN & ART DECO DESIGNS
a: 12' & 2a- PATTUiNS • COMMERCIAL • KSI0LNT1A1 ^AI. ^wORk •

Victorian Screen*Storm Doors—Interior and exterior 
solid wood doors. Custom made “just like die olden days...” 
Factors’ direct. Free literature. (800) 787-2(X)l
www.vintagedoors.com

DECORATIVE METAL CO.
B212 BRAEWICK DR.. DEPT B • HOUSTtm. 1CXAS 77074
FAX 713/776 M61 7 1 3/72 T -0200http://thatinman.coni

Circle no. 47

JGOOD TIME STOVE CO. Auttientc Antique

Hardware
Open by 

.Vppoimineni
.Miiwutn tk 
ShiiwnHim A Family Business since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves ^
Restored With Love...
for the Warmth of your Home 
6 the Heart of your Kitchca

• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

('onverMkiiiM tu (Itui 8t Electric 
.\vailablc to all Models

w^’i^'.goodtimesto ve. com
Ask for Sara, the Stove PriiKess 
Toll Frw 1-888 282-7S06

tVorWa Liirgetil Invmtory

^0^4" nta’sExpert Quality 
Kcsturatiiin for 
Rcautv’ 8i Safety www.eugeniaantiquehardware.com

5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341 
800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax (7701 458-5966 

email: eugeniashardware9mindspring.comProp. Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful daughter, Sara, the Stow Princess

Circle no. 806
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\v:pro(Viriion AntjqJ
.-VjCAST aluminum:

Light Fixtures. 
Posts, Bollards, .
Bemhes & ▼ 
Sfrirr Clori^i-.l

r©.f
n.irm

P Quality Reproductions di ^ 
Hard to Find Originals 

Wide Range of Styles and Selection 
Friendly Customer Service 

Prompt Shipping

tite' !5P(. ^ 1

W

www,herwig,com
(800) 643-9523

Designers & Manufacturers 
Custom Handcrafted Quality Shop Online: www.t1ouseOfAntiquellardware.com

Circle no. 50
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THE BEST 
PRICES IN 
THE WORLD. 
& OTHER 
PLACES TOO!

'4
Custom-Made Window Shades

•(510) 522-0633 
Alameda. CA 94501 • FAX (510) 522-0651 

• Major Credit Cards Accepted •
. Website: www.shadeshop.com

1914 Central Avenue •

iJSince 1949 a full Service shade 
shop that specializes in matching 

shades to your victoriatt home
Circle no. 71

8325 Elvas Ava.
0«pt. OHI
Sacramante, CA 95819 
ph. (916)454-4507 (CA) 
faa (918)454-4150 
1-800-918-BATH (2284)

>1V L<ii( our Online C'ataloK featurinc 
- Plumbing - Hath .\cccKtnrics 
• l.ighiing - Hardwair
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Circle no. 132

The past is finally present

After years of research and development, under 
the scrutiny of the curatorial staff at Colonial 

'Williamsburg, Period Lighting Fixtures is 
proud to offer the 'W’illiamsburg 

Reserve Collection.

Please call for a catalogue.

Pkriod Lighting Fixturks Inc.
67 River Road, Clarksburg, Ma 01247 800-828-6990 www.periodlighting.com

Artisans Since 1974
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Enjoy ^ 
[Soapstone Warmt

Get More Heat & Comfort From Less Wuo<
* Soul-Satisfying 

Soapstone 
Wannth

* ComfottaUy 
Heat 1600 Sq. R.

* Bums Up To 12 
Hours

* Qear Fire-\^ewing 

VN^ndow

What is Eostloke? pp. 60-61
Easdakes original book Hints on Household 
Taste was reprinted by Dover in 1986, and 
is still available from Amazon.com or by 
ordering through your bookstore.

Find'there

The editors have compiled this 
section to give you more information 
about products and services shoum or 
mentioned in this issue. Please note 
that, by popular demand, many articles 
now include their oum source lists 
unthin their pages. Objects not listed 
are generally available, no longer avail
able, or are family pieces or antiques.

Family Victorian pp. 62-69
p. 62 [draperies, portieres, and window treat
ments throughout by Audreys Classic 
Designs: 518/762-7952. p. 65 Bluebird die 
from L’EspcranceTilcWork.s:51K/884-2814. 
• Wallpapers in “new” parlor include Persis 
wall fiU by J.R. Burrows: 800/347-1795, 
burrows.com; Star Ceiling frieze by 
Bradbury Sc Bradbury; 707/746-1900, 
bradbury.com; Cramer-Kenyon ceiling paper 
by Carter fit Company/Mt. Diablo Hand
prints: 707/ 554-2982, carterandco.com • 
Millwork design by Historic Interiors by 
Dan Cooper; 413/218-5785. • Installadon 
by Steve and Alden Withani, Contractor’s 
Millwork Inc.. Sharon Springs. NY 13459: 
518/284-2040.

^ - OmUta '
AWMitr MaM lar SIMs'

* Fme Furniture Design
* Mn FWrtrifal R«*piii^

Protects Against Power Outages
* Qean Burning EPA 

Appioved/UL Lisled
* Factoiy Direct Prices

• Herioooi Stoves Handmade For 23 Years
* Six Month Risk-Free Irv^JoDK Izul 
■ Optional Colors For Your D^cor

___ www.woodstove.com

Cdebroting in ICnd pp. 54-59
Susan Westbrook Interiors. Corrales, NM: 
505/898-2484. FuU-scrvice design, from 
interior finishes to furniture and draperies. 
Also a store and studio. Ms. Westbrook, for 
years an import buyer, now takes siriall groups 
on buying crips to Colonial Mexico. For 
more info., call her design office, p. 58 John 
T. Midyette III and Associates, Architects, 
Santa Fe: 505/983-2639. Contractor: Joe 
Babcock and Sons: 505/473-3908.

FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO 
Name 
Address 

City / State / Zip 
Phone(
E-mail.

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
bb Airpark Rd.. Dept. 1445, West Lebanori, NH 03784

)

Ask the Editors, p. 96
Sheila Bridges can be reached at Sheila 
Bridges Design: 212/678-6872. TOLL FREE 1-888-664-8188

Manufacturers of f., 

hand carved i. 
high relief wood ?. 

carvings and ^
I IV

I
It

jjr HAND CRAFTED IN EUROPE
^Available In Maple, Cherry A = 
T and Oak >

: 'V'

%
ri
.r>
<■I]i'

nt.

gff

L'
ir- :n
i.I

9 ^ JJ NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION
0/n inTKnflTiGnfli %■

inc. t"404 Midland Avenue Saddle Brook. NJ 07S63 
‘ 201-703-9444 • Fax 201*703*9813 * www.cvhcarvings.com
.4
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OLD'HOUSE OUR FAVORITE WEBSITES

INTERIORS
Interact with these companies whose 
products and services are advertised in 
Old-House Interiors.

AA /U^Rg<ton AHiliMM 
Aeon Mimitacturiiig 
Affordable Antique Bath & Mere 
AK Exteriors 

Al Bar-Wilmotte Platen

www.abbin9den.coffi 
www.econMitg.cem 
www.bathandRiora.coRi 
www.akexteriors.cora 
www.albarwilRwtla.com 
WWW.shadeshop.com 
www.araazoadrygoods.com 

Anwricana / Devenco Louver Products www.shutterfalinds.com
www.aotiquahsrdwaro.cora 
wwwjiotiquelightiiig.con 
wwwjrcbgrillo.eo« 
wwwjirchiveedition.caM 
www.arrovo-craflsraan.coni 
www.antsaoknobe.eon 
www.artsaodcraftsind.cora 
www.tsxtilestudie.coin 
www.aiftheRtic-designs.com 
www.aiithenticpiaofIoors.com 
www.baldwinstvleguide.com 
www.ballandball-us.eoni 
www.baitica.com 
www.deabath.com 
www.bouveLcom 
wwwitredburY.com 
wwwiiiir1wallpapsrs.com 
www.wideplonMIooriog.coffi 
www.oradiatorcovers.con 
www.cbarlesrupart.cem 
www.thetinman.com 
www.cherrytreedesign.com 
www.ctassicaccents.nei 
www.classicgatten.com 
www.clawfootsupplv.com 
www.CQppawoodwotkiRg.com 
www.craftsmanlumbar.com 
www.crowncitvhardwars.coni 
www.crewn-poiotcom 
www.cvhcarvings.com 
www.daitonpevilions.com 
www.decoratorssupply.com 
www.delmondolp.com 
www.double-hiil.com 
www.ephraimpottery.com 
www.ougoniaantiquoherdwere.CDm 
www.fairoak.com 
www.equafinisbtng.com 
www.fire$oftraditieo.eom 
www.fischerendjiroiich.eDffi 
www.francismccornMck.com 
www.gingorco.com 
www.goodlrmoslovt.cora 
www.haartpina.com 
www.gratevents.com 
WWW,greenrnountainsoapstona.com 
www.fTartdMirg.com 
www.barvosthousa.on.ca 
www.lteritagalantsms.eoffi 
WWW. hsrwigxoffl 
wwwAist0riclightin9.com 
www.houseofanliquahardwnre.com 
www.thaironshop.com/DHi 
www.pl8nkfloars.com

J.R. Burrows & Company 
Kaynt ft Son Custom Hnrdwnra Inc. 
Kennabec Company 
King's Chandelier Company 
Kelson, inc.
Uttkasink
Uz's Antique Hardware 
London Lace 
Luminarla Ughting Inc.
Mac The Antique Piimdier 
Maple Grove Restorations 
MitchoH Andrus Studios 
Monarch Products 
Nostalgic Warohottsa 
Nottinghill Decorstiva Hardware 
OM reshioned Milk Paint Company 
Old World Stoneworks 
Old-House Interiors 
Omega Too 
Owen Woods
Paul Downs Cafainetniakers 
Piriod Ughting Fixturas 
Persian Carpel Company 
Primrose Distributing
Ramasa
Reggie Rogiator Company 
Rajavanation Lamp ft Rxtara 
Renovator's Supply 
Revival Ughting 
Roy Electric Ughting Company 
Sandwich Lantern Works 
Smnik's In Timn Again 
ShtIdoR Slats Products Company 
Shutter Otpot 
SbultorcmfL Inc.
Sntlling's Tharmo-Vac, Inc.
Southwest Door Company hic.
Slaptoaft WHt
Steven Handalman Studios
Slickloy
Stoni Magic
Stone River Bronze
Strictfy Wood Fumiturt Co.
Sun Vatiny Bronze, lac.
Sandaiinnd Period Homos 
Sunflower Showerhead 
Sure Fh. inc.
Sifthertand Welles Ltd.
Tile Showcase
Tlmberlane Woodcraflors Inc. 
Trikeenan Tiloworks 
Unhad Crafts 
Van Dyke's 
Vermont Soapstone 
Vintage Plumbing 
Vintngo Tub ft Bath 
Walts ft Wright 
Windy Ridge Corporetion 
WoHI House Art Papers 
Wood Essentials 
VostorYosr's Vintage 

Doors ft Miilwerk

www.bunows.com
www.cutttmlor9edhudwaro.com
wwwAennebeccompaflv.com
www.chandnljor.com
wwwkolaon.com
www.liaknsink.com
www.lahardwara.com
www.londonlact.cwn
www.luminarieiightlng.com
www.aRliquepiumhw.coin
wvrw jnaple-giwe.com
vfWw.initcheUeudius.com
wwwjnonsrcHcover8.com
www.nestfligiewarahouse.com
www.nottiitghill-usa.com
www.milkpaiirt.com
www.oldworldstonowOfks.com
www.oldhoutflinteriors.com
www.omegeloo.com
www.ewen-wODdt.com
www.pauldowia.eem
www.peiiodlightiiigj:ara
www.flrtsflndcraftscorpeti.cora
www.oldconturvcolora.com
www.rameto.com
wvvw.roggiei egister.com
wvvw.retuvenfltiofl.com
www.rensup.com
www.revrvalHghting.com
www.rovelactriclighHBg.com
wvfw.sandw)cWantant.coci
vfww.satnikstatimeagauMioiR
www.shoidoRslata.com
www.sbuttardopot.coffl
www.sbuttarcrafLcom
www.coiltngsmngoifique.com
www.southwosttoor.com
www.stoptDtwifa.com
www.stevanhandolmaastudioacom
www.stickley.com
www.sttnomagic.coffl
www.sttneriverbreaze.ceai
www.tirietlvweodtufnitisre.cora
www-stiiroRze.ceRi
www.sunderinndporiodfaoHies.coffl
www.sunfloworshow#rhond.com
www.surofitcon
www.tungoilfinisfa.com
www.tileshowcnse.com
www.timborUnawoodcrehors.com
www.trikoeoan.com
www.acrafts.ceni
www.veadvfces.cem
www.verme<itsoapsSom.c(Kn
www.vintageplumtaing.com
%vww.vintigatub.coin
www.watttflBdwright.com
www.veha.com
woiffhoineartpapirs.com

www.woodflssant'iaU.cDm

Alameda Shade Shop 
Amazon Drygoods

Antique Herdware ft Home 
Antiqee Ughting Company 
Arebitteturai Grille 
Archive Edition Textifei 
Arwyo Craftsman Ughting, Inc. 
Artisan Knobs 
Arte ft Crafts Industries 
Am ft Crafts Period Ttxtifni 
Autfientic Designs 
Authentic Pine Floors 
Baldwin Hardware 
Ball ft Bali 
Baltica
Bathroom Machinerias 
Bouvet
Bradbury ft Bradbury 
Burt Wall Papers 
Carlisle Restoration Umibw, he. 
CeniraJ Radiator Catunot Company 

Charles Ryptrt Oastgns 
Chelsea Decorative Metal 
Cherry Tree Design, Inc.
Classtt Accents 
Classic Gutter Systems 
Clewfoot Supply 
Coppa Woodworking, Inc. 
CraftsoMH Lumber Compaiiv 
Crown City Herdwe re 
Crown Point Cnhinntry 
CVH Intornalional 
Dalton Pevilions. Inc.
Decorator's Supply 
Del Moffdo 
OiMibieHifr Hardware 
Ephraim Faience Potinry 
Eugenia's Antique Hardware 
Fair Oak Workshops 
Faux Eflacts, lac.
Fim of TraditioR
Ftsclier ft Jirouefa
Francis McCoimack Stone Design
Ginger
Good Time Stove Company 
Goodwin Htan Pine Comptny 
Grate Vents
Green Mountain Soapmona 
H. A. Framburg ft Company 
Harvati House Finn Furnituf* 
Harit^e Lantams 
Henvig Lightips 
Historic Ughting 
House of Antique Herdware 
Iron Shop, The 
J.L Powell ft Company, Inc. www.vmtsgedoors.com



ABOVE, (left) Considered the height
of Victorian good taste, storks even
decorated radiators, (right) An Anglo-
Japanese silver candlestick, circa 1870.
BELOW. Stylized storks on a textileA beautiful
border attributed to Christopher Dresser.maiden gazes
BOTTOM: A carved marble fountain onthoughtfully at
a Victorian building in New York.a stork in the

nineteenth century
Parian statue
entitled "Solitude.*

TOHKs have long been con
sidered to bring good luck 
(not to mention babies). As 

migratory birds, storks signify the 
coming of spring, resurrection, 
and new life. For the Chinese, 
storks are equated with longevity 
and a happy and contented old 
age; the bird also represents old 
recluses.The stork s habit of stand
ing on one leg makes it a symbol 
for meditation. Christians con
sider storks creatures of chastity, 
purity, and piety. Because storks 
kill snakes, they have been char
acterized as enemies of Satan. For

the ancient Greeks and Romans, 
storks were bringers of life and 
symbols ot filial devotion, as a 
stork was said to feed its parents 
even when it could no longer eat 
itself. + Popularized in the West
ern world in the late-nineteenth 
century by the Anglo-Japanese 
craze, storks soon became symbols 
of good taste and artistic sensi
bility, applied to everything from 
furniture to flatware. Storks have 
acquired the quaint, old-fashioned 
air of simpler times, having been 
superseded by early sex educa
tion. ---BRIAN n. l.-OLEMAN
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:^/^jTiQUE Hardware

AND <7-/ome Quaranteed Lowest Prices 
for hard-tO'find home replicas!

Mailboxes FaucetsClawfiwt Tubs Doorstops

Weathervanes \}m Specialty Prints & Indians

m
Cabinet Hardware BirdcagesHooks

tToilets Hand Held ShowersMirrors

Kitchenware Artwork Tin Ceilings
llawfoot Tub 
hower Conversion
olid Brass or Chrome 
ver Brass
A Brass............
AC Chrome —
Jew Satin Nickel 
ANN.................

.$439!
$439!

Address Plaques Lamps 6^ Sho^s

$479!

Appliances Door Knockers Door Hardware
Sale!' m

We carry everything ^r your home er^^f the bathroom sink/
\

Visit us online at www.antiquehardware.com
or, call l'^00'422'9982, a.Hk for catalog # DJ03 or, fill out information and mail form below

I 1 Yes! Please send me a FREE Antique Hardware & Home Catalog.iiVicker Doll Carriage 
yvith Parasol
Two sizes with same 
:>eautiful detail! 
43"Hx29"Lx I6-1/2"W

only $169! 
35"Hx26"Lx I5-1/4‘'W

only $89!

Name City

Address ZipState

Send your name and address to Antique Hardware & Home Store, 
19 Buckingham Plantation Drive, Bluffion, SC 29910

W500,

W500S Circle no, 49
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WITH THE RIGHT DOORKNOB IT COULD BE QUITE LIVABLE.
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-HEIIVENATION
Lighting Houie Partff

Over 300 exceptional lighting fixtures and house parts are available through 
our free catalogue at 888-343-8348 or by visiting rejuvenation.com.

Circle no. 10


